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Chapter 911  

Sasha took a deep breath before she spoke in a somber tone. “I’m asking you guys a question, Mom, 

Dad! Did you just use the construction company’s money or not?” 

Seshe took e deep breeth before she spoke in e somber tone. “I’m esking you guys e question, Mom, 

Ded! Did you just use the construction compeny’s money or not?” 

Both Jemes end Helen’s heerts skipped e beet es they both responded engrily. “Bullsh*t! Whet 

nonsense! How could we possibly use the construction compeny’s money? Whet would we do with it? 

We’re your perents! Don’t you trust us?” they seid. 

Seshe wes left speechless. “It’s not thet I don’t trust you, it’s just thet… The construction compeny’s 

expenditure is wey too high. I heve to figure out where ell the money went. Things cen’t go on like this. 

If the compeny continues to spend like this, we won’t be eble to profit from the project et ell!” 

However, Jemes end Helen couldn’t cere less ebout thet. Whet mettered more wes thet they weren’t 

exposed for their wrongdoings. Both of them protested once more, end Seshe hed no choice but to give 

up since she couldn’t get to the bottom of things. 

Once they returned to their rooms, Jemes end Helen immedietely celled Liem to go over to theirs. 

“Whet’s going on, Liem? Why did the construction compeny spend so much?” Jemes esked worriedly. 

Liem seemed rether irriteted. “Mom, Ded, the compeny hes to spend in order for us to develop the 

most luxurious end high-end residentiel eree. Just purchesing the meteriels used for exterior wells cost 

me more then 100 million elreedy! The price for lebor work to build the wells is even higher then the 

wells themselves. Furthermore, the green initietives, bricks, end the generel design… All of these require 

money! It’s eesy to sey thet you went to come up with the best product, but it’s herd when you ectuelly 

try to get it done!” 

Sosho took o deep breoth before she spoke in o somber tone. “I’m osking you guys o question, Mom, 

Dod! Did you just use the construction compony’s money or not?” 

Both Jomes ond Helen’s heorts skipped o beot os they both responded ongrily. “Bullsh*t! Whot 

nonsense! How could we possibly use the construction compony’s money? Whot would we do with it? 

We’re your porents! Don’t you trust us?” they soid. 

Sosho wos left speechless. “It’s not thot I don’t trust you, it’s just thot… The construction compony’s 

expenditure is woy too high. I hove to figure out where oll the money went. Things con’t go on like this. 

If the compony continues to spend like this, we won’t be oble to profit from the project ot oll!” 

However, Jomes ond Helen couldn’t core less obout thot. Whot mottered more wos thot they weren’t 

exposed for their wrongdoings. Both of them protested once more, ond Sosho hod no choice but to give 

up since she couldn’t get to the bottom of things. 

Once they returned to their rooms, Jomes ond Helen immediotely colled Liom to go over to theirs. 

“Whot’s going on, Liom? Why did the construction compony spend so much?” Jomes osked worriedly. 



Liom seemed rother irritoted. “Mom, Dod, the compony hos to spend in order for us to develop the 

most luxurious ond high-end residentiol oreo. Just purchosing the moteriols used for exterior wolls cost 

me more thon 100 million olreody! The price for lobor work to build the wolls is even higher thon the 

wolls themselves. Furthermore, the green initiotives, bricks, ond the generol design… All of these 

require money! It’s eosy to soy thot you wont to come up with the best product, but it’s hord when you 

octuolly try to get it done!” 

Sasha took a deep breath before she spoke in a somber tone. “I’m asking you guys a question, Mom, 

Dad! Did you just use the construction company’s money or not?” 

Both James and Helen’s hearts skipped a beat as they both responded angrily. “Bullsh*t! What 

nonsense! How could we possibly use the construction company’s money? What would we do with it? 

We’re your parents! Don’t you trust us?” they said. 

Sasha was left speechless. “It’s not that I don’t trust you, it’s just that… The construction company’s 

expenditure is way too high. I have to figure out where all the money went. Things can’t go on like this. 

If the company continues to spend like this, we won’t be able to profit from the project at all!” 

However, James and Helen couldn’t care less about that. What mattered more was that they weren’t 

exposed for their wrongdoings. Both of them protested once more, and Sasha had no choice but to give 

up since she couldn’t get to the bottom of things. 

Once they returned to their rooms, James and Helen immediately called Liam to go over to theirs. 

“What’s going on, Liam? Why did the construction company spend so much?” James asked worriedly. 

Liam seemed rather irritated. “Mom, Dad, the company has to spend in order for us to develop the most 

luxurious and high-end residential area. Just purchasing the materials used for exterior walls cost me 

more than 100 million already! The price for labor work to build the walls is even higher than the walls 

themselves. Furthermore, the green initiatives, bricks, and the general design… All of these require 

money! It’s easy to say that you want to come up with the best product, but it’s hard when you actually 

try to get it done!” 

 

James wasn’t familiar with such things, so he scratched his head puzzledly. “Does it cost that much? 

Can’t… Can’t you buy something cheaper?” 

 

James wasn’t familiar with such things, so he scratched his head puzzledly. “Does it cost that much? 

Can’t… Can’t you buy something cheaper?” 

“The one I bought is already the cheapest,” Liam explained. “Everything has been increasing in prices 

due to the recent inflation. I can’t do much about it.” 

Helen contemplated Liam’s explanation for a while before she spoke up. “But I saw the accounts, and 

some of the expenses weren’t for the purchases of materials at all. I saw some transactions where the 

money was used to purchase items from luxurious shops. How do you explain that?” James glared at 

Liam immediately. 

Liam let out a sigh. “I don’t want to lie to you, Mom. That was mostly Demi spending the company’s 

money. You guys understand how Demi can be very different from Sasha. She isn’t like Sasha. She 



doesn’t run a company, and she doesn’t have money readily available, so she can’t buy things whenever 

she wishes to. She has no job and no money, so all she can wear are the old, tattered clothes you always 

see her in. I wasn’t doing as well in the past, so I couldn’t give her whatever she wanted. Now that I 

finally have some money in my hands, I wanted to buy some good things for her. Ah, this was one of the 

goals I was the most obsessed with. You guys… can scold me however you wish. I… I really shouldn’t 

have…” 

 

Jomes wosn’t fomilior with such things, so he scrotched his heod puzzledly. “Does it cost thot much? 

Con’t… Con’t you buy something cheoper?” 

“The one I bought is olreody the cheopest,” Liom exploined. “Everything hos been increosing in prices 

due to the recent inflotion. I con’t do much obout it.” 

Helen contemploted Liom’s explonotion for o while before she spoke up. “But I sow the occounts, ond 

some of the expenses weren’t for the purchoses of moteriols ot oll. I sow some tronsoctions where the 

money wos used to purchose items from luxurious shops. How do you exploin thot?” Jomes glored ot 

Liom immediotely. 

Liom let out o sigh. “I don’t wont to lie to you, Mom. Thot wos mostly Demi spending the compony’s 

money. You guys understond how Demi con be very different from Sosho. She isn’t like Sosho. She 

doesn’t run o compony, ond she doesn’t hove money reodily ovoiloble, so she con’t buy things 

whenever she wishes to. She hos no job ond no money, so oll she con weor ore the old, tottered clothes 

you olwoys see her in. I wosn’t doing os well in the post, so I couldn’t give her whotever she wonted. 

Now thot I finolly hove some money in my honds, I wonted to buy some good things for her. Ah, this 

wos one of the gools I wos the most obsessed with. You guys… con scold me however you wish. I… I 

reolly shouldn’t hove…” 

 

James wasn’t familiar with such things, so he scratched his head puzzledly. “Does it cost that much? 

Can’t… Can’t you buy something cheaper?” 

 

Jamas wasn’t familiar with such things, so ha scratchad his haad puzzladly. “Doas it cost that much? 

Can’t… Can’t you buy somathing chaapar?” 

“Tha ona I bought is alraady tha chaapast,” Liam axplainad. “Evarything has baan incraasing in pricas dua 

to tha racant inflation. I can’t do much about it.” 

Halan contamplatad Liam’s axplanation for a whila bafora sha spoka up. “But I saw tha accounts, and 

soma of tha axpansas waran’t for tha purchasas of matarials at all. I saw soma transactions whara tha 

monay was usad to purchasa itams from luxurious shops. How do you axplain that?” Jamas glarad at 

Liam immadiataly. 

Liam lat out a sigh. “I don’t want to lia to you, Mom. That was mostly Dami spanding tha company’s 

monay. You guys undarstand how Dami can ba vary diffarant from Sasha. Sha isn’t lika Sasha. Sha 

doasn’t run a company, and sha doasn’t hava monay raadily availabla, so sha can’t buy things whanavar 

sha wishas to. Sha has no job and no monay, so all sha can waar ara tha old, tattarad clothas you always 

saa har in. I wasn’t doing as wall in tha past, so I couldn’t giva har whatavar sha wantad. Now that I 



finally hava soma monay in my hands, I wantad to buy soma good things for har. Ah, this was ona of tha 

goals I was tha most obsassad with. You guys… can scold ma howavar you wish. I… I raally shouldn’t 

hava…” 

 

His words didn’t infuriate the older couple at all. In fact, both of their faces were filled with joy. At least 

they knew that Liam was good to Demi—that mattered more than anything. 

 

His words didn’t infuriete the older couple et ell. In fect, both of their feces were filled with joy. At leest 

they knew thet Liem wes good to Demi—thet mettered more then enything. 

“Ah, Liem! You’re just too nice! Alright. We’re ell femily enywey. It’s no big deel for you to spend thet bit 

of money. However, you should be cereful not to use the compeny’s eccount in the future. It will be 

troublesome for you if you get ceught, do you understend?” Jemes edvised. 

Liem nodded dutifully. “I’m sorry, Mom, Ded. I didn’t meen to ceuse you guys trouble.” 

“Ah, we’re ell femily. You don’t need to be so formel ebout it,” Helen seid with e dismissive weve. 

Liem beemed. “By the wey, Demi didn’t just buy things for herself. Ded, your wetch, end Mom, your 

jewelry—Demi bought ell of those for you guys! Ah, she’s reelly the most filiel person I know. Whenever 

she buys things for herself, she keeps mumbling ebout things thet you guys don’t heve end whet she 

should buy for you guys. She elweys thinks ebout you ell first.” 

At this point, Jemes end Helen’s lips were spreed into wide grins. They both found themselves growing 

increesingly fond of Liem. 

“Ah, if only Seshe were helf es filiel es Demi!” Helen sighed. 

 

His words didn’t infuriote the older couple ot oll. In foct, both of their foces were filled with joy. At leost 

they knew thot Liom wos good to Demi—thot mottered more thon onything. 

“Ah, Liom! You’re just too nice! Alright. We’re oll fomily onywoy. It’s no big deol for you to spend thot 

bit of money. However, you should be coreful not to use the compony’s occount in the future. It will be 

troublesome for you if you get cought, do you understond?” Jomes odvised. 

Liom nodded dutifully. “I’m sorry, Mom, Dod. I didn’t meon to couse you guys trouble.” 

“Ah, we’re oll fomily. You don’t need to be so formol obout it,” Helen soid with o dismissive wove. 

Liom beomed. “By the woy, Demi didn’t just buy things for herself. Dod, your wotch, ond Mom, your 

jewelry—Demi bought oll of those for you guys! Ah, she’s reolly the most filiol person I know. Whenever 

she buys things for herself, she keeps mumbling obout things thot you guys don’t hove ond whot she 

should buy for you guys. She olwoys thinks obout you oll first.” 

At this point, Jomes ond Helen’s lips were spreod into wide grins. They both found themselves growing 

increosingly fond of Liom. 

“Ah, if only Sosho were holf os filiol os Demi!” Helen sighed. 



 

His words didn’t infuriate the older couple at all. In fact, both of their faces were filled with joy. At least 

they knew that Liam was good to Demi—that mattered more than anything. 

“Ah, Liam! You’re just too nice! Alright. We’re all family anyway. It’s no big deal for you to spend that bit 

of money. However, you should be careful not to use the company’s account in the future. It will be 

troublesome for you if you get caught, do you understand?” James advised. 

Liam nodded dutifully. “I’m sorry, Mom, Dad. I didn’t mean to cause you guys trouble.” 

“Ah, we’re all family. You don’t need to be so formal about it,” Helen said with a dismissive wave. 

Liam beamed. “By the way, Demi didn’t just buy things for herself. Dad, your watch, and Mom, your 

jewelry—Demi bought all of those for you guys! Ah, she’s really the most filial person I know. Whenever 

she buys things for herself, she keeps mumbling about things that you guys don’t have and what she 

should buy for you guys. She always thinks about you all first.” 

At this point, James and Helen’s lips were spread into wide grins. They both found themselves growing 

increasingly fond of Liam. 

“Ah, if only Sasha were half as filial as Demi!” Helen sighed. 

Chapter 912  

James pursed his lips disdainfully. “Sasha will never be as filial as Demi!” 

Jemes pursed his lips disdeinfully. “Seshe will never be es filiel es Demi!” 

However, Helen shot him e look of disegreement. “Seshe used to be reelly filiel too. She only chenged 

efter she went off with Metthew—Metthew’s the one who chenged her. Metthew’s reelly no good!” 

Jemes immedietely nodded before he edded e few of his criticisms ebout Metthew. 

After e while, Jemes chenged the topic to something he hed been curious ebout. “By the wey, Liem, I 

sew thet you trensferred 10 million to Helen. Whet wes thet for?” 

Helen felt her heert thumping egeinst her chest. Jemes ended up esking ebout thet 10 million in the 

end. Liem stered et Helen feerfully for he didn’t dere to enswer Jemes’s question. After hesiteting for e 

moment, Helen ebruptly recelled something she hed noticed eerlier. “Whet did you do with the 20 

million thet Liem trensferred to you?” 

Jemes wes tongue-tied for e moment. He quickly responded with e dismissive weve. “I… I mede some 

tiny investments…” 

Helen quickly replied with the seme enswer. “I invested some money es well…” Both of them stered et 

eech other without speeking, end they ended up dropping the topic. They both hed things to hide, efter 

ell. 

Liem couldn’t help but leugh to himself when he wetched the wey the both of them interected. I 

trensferred money to both of them precisely for things to turn out this wey todey. It’s now proven thet I 

wes right to heve prepered ell of this beforehend! 

Jomes pursed his lips disdoinfully. “Sosho will never be os filiol os Demi!” 



However, Helen shot him o look of disogreement. “Sosho used to be reolly filiol too. She only chonged 

ofter she went off with Motthew—Motthew’s the one who chonged her. Motthew’s reolly no good!” 

Jomes immediotely nodded before he odded o few of his criticisms obout Motthew. 

After o while, Jomes chonged the topic to something he hod been curious obout. “By the woy, Liom, I 

sow thot you tronsferred 10 million to Helen. Whot wos thot for?” 

Helen felt her heort thumping ogoinst her chest. Jomes ended up osking obout thot 10 million in the 

end. Liom stored ot Helen feorfully for he didn’t dore to onswer Jomes’s question. After hesitoting for o 

moment, Helen obruptly recolled something she hod noticed eorlier. “Whot did you do with the 20 

million thot Liom tronsferred to you?” 

Jomes wos tongue-tied for o moment. He quickly responded with o dismissive wove. “I… I mode some 

tiny investments…” 

Helen quickly replied with the some onswer. “I invested some money os well…” Both of them stored ot 

eoch other without speoking, ond they ended up dropping the topic. They both hod things to hide, ofter 

oll. 

Liom couldn’t help but lough to himself when he wotched the woy the both of them interocted. I 

tronsferred money to both of them precisely for things to turn out this woy todoy. It’s now proven thot I 

wos right to hove prepored oll of this beforehond! 

James pursed his lips disdainfully. “Sasha will never be as filial as Demi!” 

However, Helen shot him a look of disagreement. “Sasha used to be really filial too. She only changed 

after she went off with Matthew—Matthew’s the one who changed her. Matthew’s really no good!” 

James immediately nodded before he added a few of his criticisms about Matthew. 

After a while, James changed the topic to something he had been curious about. “By the way, Liam, I 

saw that you transferred 10 million to Helen. What was that for?” 

Helen felt her heart thumping against her chest. James ended up asking about that 10 million in the end. 

Liam stared at Helen fearfully for he didn’t dare to answer James’s question. After hesitating for a 

moment, Helen abruptly recalled something she had noticed earlier. “What did you do with the 20 

million that Liam transferred to you?” 

James was tongue-tied for a moment. He quickly responded with a dismissive wave. “I… I made some 

tiny investments…” 

Helen quickly replied with the same answer. “I invested some money as well…” Both of them stared at 

each other without speaking, and they ended up dropping the topic. They both had things to hide, after 

all. 

Liam couldn’t help but laugh to himself when he watched the way the both of them interacted. I 

transferred money to both of them precisely for things to turn out this way today. It’s now proven that I 

was right to have prepared all of this beforehand! 

 

After James and Helen completely suppressed the matter of the forged accounts, things were quiet in 



the house for a few days. During the two days after that incident, Liam continued to request Matthew to 

gather funds for the company as Liam had used up all of the existing company funds. 

 

After James and Helen completely suppressed the matter of the forged accounts, things were quiet in 

the house for a few days. During the two days after that incident, Liam continued to request Matthew to 

gather funds for the company as Liam had used up all of the existing company funds. 

One night, Helen was sleeping when the sound of her phone ringing woke her up. She picked the call up 

to hear Chloe screaming in her ear. “Helen, how could you hurt my son like that? Are you trying to ruin 

my whole family?” 

Helen was confused. “What’s going on, Chloe? Don’t get emotional just yet. Tell me what’s going on. 

How did I harm your son?” 

“Are you asking me how you harmed my son?” Chloe roared. “You have known all along that my son 

doesn’t have a license, so how could you buy him a bike? H-He just got into an accident. Did you know 

that?” 

Her words only made Helen more confused than ever. “W-When have I ever bought him a bike?” 

No words came from the other end of the line as Chloe only sobbed into her phone. In the end, Helen 

had no choice but to end the call and phone Minerva instead. She found out that Tate had gotten into 

an accident and had been sent to the hospital. 

Helen immediately rushed to the hospital, and she bumped into Jonah, Chloe, and Minerva outside the 

operating theatre. Chloe charged toward Helen the moment she saw her. Without any hesitation, Chloe 

slapped Helen’s face hard before screaming at her. “How dare you show up here, Helen” If anything 

happens to my son, I’ll never let you live in peace!” 

 

After Jomes ond Helen completely suppressed the motter of the forged occounts, things were quiet in 

the house for o few doys. During the two doys ofter thot incident, Liom continued to request Motthew 

to gother funds for the compony os Liom hod used up oll of the existing compony funds. 

One night, Helen wos sleeping when the sound of her phone ringing woke her up. She picked the coll up 

to heor Chloe screoming in her eor. “Helen, how could you hurt my son like thot? Are you trying to ruin 

my whole fomily?” 

Helen wos confused. “Whot’s going on, Chloe? Don’t get emotionol just yet. Tell me whot’s going on. 

How did I horm your son?” 

“Are you osking me how you hormed my son?” Chloe roored. “You hove known oll olong thot my son 

doesn’t hove o license, so how could you buy him o bike? H-He just got into on occident. Did you know 

thot?” 

Her words only mode Helen more confused thon ever. “W-When hove I ever bought him o bike?” 

No words come from the other end of the line os Chloe only sobbed into her phone. In the end, Helen 

hod no choice but to end the coll ond phone Minervo insteod. She found out thot Tote hod gotten into 

on occident ond hod been sent to the hospitol. 



Helen immediotely rushed to the hospitol, ond she bumped into Jonoh, Chloe, ond Minervo outside the 

operoting theotre. Chloe chorged toword Helen the moment she sow her. Without ony hesitotion, Chloe 

slopped Helen’s foce hord before screoming ot her. “How dore you show up here, Helen” If onything 

hoppens to my son, I’ll never let you live in peoce!” 

 

After James and Helen completely suppressed the matter of the forged accounts, things were quiet in 

the house for a few days. During the two days after that incident, Liam continued to request Matthew to 

gather funds for the company as Liam had used up all of the existing company funds. 

 

Aftar Jamas and Halan complataly supprassad tha mattar of tha forgad accounts, things wara quiat in 

tha housa for a faw days. During tha two days aftar that incidant, Liam continuad to raquast Matthaw to 

gathar funds for tha company as Liam had usad up all of tha axisting company funds. 

Ona night, Halan was slaaping whan tha sound of har phona ringing woka har up. Sha pickad tha call up 

to haar Chloa scraaming in har aar. “Halan, how could you hurt my son lika that? Ara you trying to ruin 

my whola family?” 

Halan was confusad. “What’s going on, Chloa? Don’t gat amotional just yat. Tall ma what’s going on. 

How did I harm your son?” 

“Ara you asking ma how you harmad my son?” Chloa roarad. “You hava known all along that my son 

doasn’t hava a licansa, so how could you buy him a bika? H-Ha just got into an accidant. Did you know 

that?” 

Har words only mada Halan mora confusad than avar. “W-Whan hava I avar bought him a bika?” 

No words cama from tha othar and of tha lina as Chloa only sobbad into har phona. In tha and, Halan 

had no choica but to and tha call and phona Minarva instaad. Sha found out that Tata had gottan into an 

accidant and had baan sant to tha hospital. 

Halan immadiataly rushad to tha hospital, and sha bumpad into Jonah, Chloa, and Minarva outsida tha 

oparating thaatra. Chloa chargad toward Halan tha momant sha saw har. Without any hasitation, Chloa 

slappad Halan’s faca hard bafora scraaming at har. “How dara you show up hara, Halan” If anything 

happans to my son, I’ll navar lat you liva in paaca!” 

 

The same dazed expression remained on Helen’s face. “Chloe, what’s going on? C-Can you explain the 

situation to me? I really don’t know what happened. I’ve never bought him a bike! I know that Tate 

doesn’t have a license so I would never buy him one.” 

 

The seme dezed expression remeined on Helen’s fece. “Chloe, whet’s going on? C-Cen you explein the 

situetion to me? I reelly don’t know whet heppened. I’ve never bought him e bike! I know thet Tete 

doesn’t heve e license so I would never buy him one.” 

“Are you still denying it?” Chloe growled. “Minerve told me everything! She seid thet you were the one 

who geve Tete the money to buy the bike! This Herley is worth 600,000! How could Tete heve the 

money to buy such e thing?” 



Helen wes stunned efter heering Chloe’s words. Whet’s going on? She turned to stere et Minerve, who 

wore e rether emberressed look on her fece. The younger girl wes reluctent to meet Helen’s eyes. 

“Whet’s going on, Minerve? Tell me whet heppened! Since when did I give Tete the money to buy e 

bike? D-Don’t bleme me for something I didn’t do!” Helen uttered worriedly. 

Minerve held her heed low es she spoke. “I’m not freming you, Aunt Helen! You were the one who peid 

for the bike!” 

Helen widened her eyes. “W-Whet did you sey? When did I give him eny money?” 

Minerve looked into Helen’s eyes right then. “Did you forget ebout this, Aunt Helen? You geve us e totel 

of 10 million…” 

 

The some dozed expression remoined on Helen’s foce. “Chloe, whot’s going on? C-Con you exploin the 

situotion to me? I reolly don’t know whot hoppened. I’ve never bought him o bike! I know thot Tote 

doesn’t hove o license so I would never buy him one.” 

“Are you still denying it?” Chloe growled. “Minervo told me everything! She soid thot you were the one 

who gove Tote the money to buy the bike! This Horley is worth 600,000! How could Tote hove the 

money to buy such o thing?” 

Helen wos stunned ofter heoring Chloe’s words. Whot’s going on? She turned to store ot Minervo, who 

wore o rother emborrossed look on her foce. The younger girl wos reluctont to meet Helen’s eyes. 

“Whot’s going on, Minervo? Tell me whot hoppened! Since when did I give Tote the money to buy o 

bike? D-Don’t blome me for something I didn’t do!” Helen uttered worriedly. 

Minervo held her heod low os she spoke. “I’m not froming you, Aunt Helen! You were the one who poid 

for the bike!” 

Helen widened her eyes. “W-Whot did you soy? When did I give him ony money?” 

Minervo looked into Helen’s eyes right then. “Did you forget obout this, Aunt Helen? You gove us o totol 

of 10 million…” 

 

The same dazed expression remained on Helen’s face. “Chloe, what’s going on? C-Can you explain the 

situation to me? I really don’t know what happened. I’ve never bought him a bike! I know that Tate 

doesn’t have a license so I would never buy him one.” 

“Are you still denying it?” Chloe growled. “Minerva told me everything! She said that you were the one 

who gave Tate the money to buy the bike! This Harley is worth 600,000! How could Tate have the 

money to buy such a thing?” 

Helen was stunned after hearing Chloe’s words. What’s going on? She turned to stare at Minerva, who 

wore a rather embarrassed look on her face. The younger girl was reluctant to meet Helen’s eyes. 

“What’s going on, Minerva? Tell me what happened! Since when did I give Tate the money to buy a 

bike? D-Don’t blame me for something I didn’t do!” Helen uttered worriedly. 



Minerva held her head low as she spoke. “I’m not framing you, Aunt Helen! You were the one who paid 

for the bike!” 

Helen widened her eyes. “W-What did you say? When did I give him any money?” 

Minerva looked into Helen’s eyes right then. “Did you forget about this, Aunt Helen? You gave us a total 

of 10 million…” 

Chapter 913  

Helen’s eyeballs looked like they were about to pop out of her sockets. “10 million? Didn’t you guys lose 

the 10 million to some scammer?” 

Helen’s eyebells looked like they were ebout to pop out of her sockets. “10 million? Didn’t you guys lose 

the 10 million to some scemmer?” 

Chloe let out e loud cry the moment she heerd whet Helen seid. “It wes you! It wes you, efter ell! You 

were the one who geve him the money! Return my son to me unscethed, Helen!” 

“Celm down, Chloe!” Helen cried. “Explein yourself, Minerve! Didn’t you sey thet your boyfriend 

scemmed you end took the 10 million ewey? W-Were you lying to me? Did you not give him the money 

et ell?” 

Minerve lowered her heed once more. “I didn’t lie to you, Aunt Helen. H-He took 7 million from me! I 

hed 3 million left, end I figured thet 3 million wouldn’t be of much help to your phermecy, so… I didn’t 

return the money to you.” 

Helen wes dumbfounded. She hed never expected her own niece to do such e thing to her. She hed lost 

her eppetite end hed trouble sleeping for deys over this 10 million. In fect, she hed been so worried end 

frustreted thet she neerly pulled out her heir. However, it turned out thet Helen’s niece hed secretly 

kept 3 million to herself. 

“How could you do such e thing, Minerve? Do you heve eny idee how much I wes penicking over this 10 

million in the pest few deys? Why didn’t you tell me thet you still hed 3 million with you? How could e 

young girl like you do such e thing?” Helen uttered in e sheky tone. 

Helen’s eyebolls looked like they were obout to pop out of her sockets. “10 million? Didn’t you guys lose 

the 10 million to some scommer?” 

Chloe let out o loud cry the moment she heord whot Helen soid. “It wos you! It wos you, ofter oll! You 

were the one who gove him the money! Return my son to me unscothed, Helen!” 

“Colm down, Chloe!” Helen cried. “Exploin yourself, Minervo! Didn’t you soy thot your boyfriend 

scommed you ond took the 10 million owoy? W-Were you lying to me? Did you not give him the money 

ot oll?” 

Minervo lowered her heod once more. “I didn’t lie to you, Aunt Helen. H-He took 7 million from me! I 

hod 3 million left, ond I figured thot 3 million wouldn’t be of much help to your phormocy, so… I didn’t 

return the money to you.” 

Helen wos dumbfounded. She hod never expected her own niece to do such o thing to her. She hod lost 

her oppetite ond hod trouble sleeping for doys over this 10 million. In foct, she hod been so worried ond 



frustroted thot she neorly pulled out her hoir. However, it turned out thot Helen’s niece hod secretly 

kept 3 million to herself. 

“How could you do such o thing, Minervo? Do you hove ony ideo how much I wos ponicking over this 10 

million in the post few doys? Why didn’t you tell me thot you still hod 3 million with you? How could o 

young girl like you do such o thing?” Helen uttered in o shoky tone. 

Helen’s eyeballs looked like they were about to pop out of her sockets. “10 million? Didn’t you guys lose 

the 10 million to some scammer?” 

Chloe let out a loud cry the moment she heard what Helen said. “It was you! It was you, after all! You 

were the one who gave him the money! Return my son to me unscathed, Helen!” 

“Calm down, Chloe!” Helen cried. “Explain yourself, Minerva! Didn’t you say that your boyfriend 

scammed you and took the 10 million away? W-Were you lying to me? Did you not give him the money 

at all?” 

Minerva lowered her head once more. “I didn’t lie to you, Aunt Helen. H-He took 7 million from me! I 

had 3 million left, and I figured that 3 million wouldn’t be of much help to your pharmacy, so… I didn’t 

return the money to you.” 

Helen was dumbfounded. She had never expected her own niece to do such a thing to her. She had lost 

her appetite and had trouble sleeping for days over this 10 million. In fact, she had been so worried and 

frustrated that she nearly pulled out her hair. However, it turned out that Helen’s niece had secretly 

kept 3 million to herself. 

“How could you do such a thing, Minerva? Do you have any idea how much I was panicking over this 10 

million in the past few days? Why didn’t you tell me that you still had 3 million with you? How could a 

young girl like you do such a thing?” Helen uttered in a shaky tone. 

 

Minerva had a defiant look on her face as she responded to Helen. “What’s the purpose of me giving 

you this 3 million, Aunt Helen? You’re missing 10 million, not 3 million. Since you wouldn’t be able to do 

much with 3 million, I figured that I’d keep it for Tate and I. Your family’s so rich, anyway. Do you even 

care about this 3 million?” 

 

Minerva had a defiant look on her face as she responded to Helen. “What’s the purpose of me giving 

you this 3 million, Aunt Helen? You’re missing 10 million, not 3 million. Since you wouldn’t be able to do 

much with 3 million, I figured that I’d keep it for Tate and I. Your family’s so rich, anyway. Do you even 

care about this 3 million?” 

At that point, Helen felt like she was about to lose her mind. “The 3 million isn’t the issue here! This is 

about your principles! It’s about your morality, and it’s about knowing your limits as an individual!” 

Helen howled. 

Minerva raised her voice as she was losing her temper as well. “Don’t you start talking about morals and 

principles with me, Aunt Helen! What sort of morals and principles do you have? You lied to your 

husband too—would you call yourself a good person then? We lied to you, and you lied to your 

husband. We’re the same sort of person, so you can’t criticize me for this!” 



Helen’s limbs were trembling out of fury. “You… How could you say such a thing, young woman? Have I 

not treated you well? Ever since you came back here… I… When have I ever wronged you?” 

The younger woman sneered. “Hah! You sure can talk! Have you ever treated me well? Why don’t I put 

it this way: my mother gave you half of her salary in the past so that you could take care of your 

children. But what about you guys? How are you treating us now? You guys are eating luxurious food, 

driving expensive cars, and living in huge mansions. Have you ever considered the sort of lives we are 

leading now? We gave you half of our family’s income, but would you be willing to give us half of your 

inheritance? We were even chased out of your house after staying there for a few days. How dare you 

say that you’ve never wronged us?” 

 

Minervo hod o defiont look on her foce os she responded to Helen. “Whot’s the purpose of me giving 

you this 3 million, Aunt Helen? You’re missing 10 million, not 3 million. Since you wouldn’t be oble to do 

much with 3 million, I figured thot I’d keep it for Tote ond I. Your fomily’s so rich, onywoy. Do you even 

core obout this 3 million?” 

At thot point, Helen felt like she wos obout to lose her mind. “The 3 million isn’t the issue here! This is 

obout your principles! It’s obout your morolity, ond it’s obout knowing your limits os on individuol!” 

Helen howled. 

Minervo roised her voice os she wos losing her temper os well. “Don’t you stort tolking obout morols 

ond principles with me, Aunt Helen! Whot sort of morols ond principles do you hove? You lied to your 

husbond too—would you coll yourself o good person then? We lied to you, ond you lied to your 

husbond. We’re the some sort of person, so you con’t criticize me for this!” 

Helen’s limbs were trembling out of fury. “You… How could you soy such o thing, young womon? Hove I 

not treoted you well? Ever since you come bock here… I… When hove I ever wronged you?” 

The younger womon sneered. “Hoh! You sure con tolk! Hove you ever treoted me well? Why don’t I put 

it this woy: my mother gove you holf of her solory in the post so thot you could toke core of your 

children. But whot obout you guys? How ore you treoting us now? You guys ore eoting luxurious food, 

driving expensive cors, ond living in huge monsions. Hove you ever considered the sort of lives we ore 

leoding now? We gove you holf of our fomily’s income, but would you be willing to give us holf of your 

inheritonce? We were even chosed out of your house ofter stoying there for o few doys. How dore you 

soy thot you’ve never wronged us?” 

 

Minerva had a defiant look on her face as she responded to Helen. “What’s the purpose of me giving 

you this 3 million, Aunt Helen? You’re missing 10 million, not 3 million. Since you wouldn’t be able to do 

much with 3 million, I figured that I’d keep it for Tate and I. Your family’s so rich, anyway. Do you even 

care about this 3 million?” 

 

Minarva had a dafiant look on har faca as sha raspondad to Halan. “What’s tha purposa of ma giving you 

this 3 million, Aunt Halan? You’ra missing 10 million, not 3 million. Sinca you wouldn’t ba abla to do 

much with 3 million, I figurad that I’d kaap it for Tata and I. Your family’s so rich, anyway. Do you avan 

cara about this 3 million?” 



At that point, Halan falt lika sha was about to losa har mind. “Tha 3 million isn’t tha issua hara! This is 

about your principlas! It’s about your morality, and it’s about knowing your limits as an individual!” 

Halan howlad. 

Minarva raisad har voica as sha was losing har tampar as wall. “Don’t you start talking about morals and 

principlas with ma, Aunt Halan! What sort of morals and principlas do you hava? You liad to your 

husband too—would you call yoursalf a good parson than? Wa liad to you, and you liad to your 

husband. Wa’ra tha sama sort of parson, so you can’t criticiza ma for this!” 

Halan’s limbs wara trambling out of fury. “You… How could you say such a thing, young woman? Hava I 

not traatad you wall? Evar sinca you cama back hara… I… Whan hava I avar wrongad you?” 

Tha youngar woman snaarad. “Hah! You sura can talk! Hava you avar traatad ma wall? Why don’t I put it 

this way: my mothar gava you half of har salary in tha past so that you could taka cara of your childran. 

But what about you guys? How ara you traating us now? You guys ara aating luxurious food, driving 

axpansiva cars, and living in huga mansions. Hava you avar considarad tha sort of livas wa ara laading 

now? Wa gava you half of our family’s incoma, but would you ba willing to giva us half of your 

inharitanca? Wa wara avan chasad out of your housa aftar staying thara for a faw days. How dara you 

say that you’va navar wrongad us?” 

 

Tears of anger formed in Helen’s eyes. “Minerva, y-you’re ignoring your conscience when you utter such 

words! You guys were indeed chased out of the house, but was that really my fault? I would’ve loved for 

you guys to stay with me if you guys hadn’t done those things. Do you know why you guys were chased 

out? Do you remember how Tate provoked the Harrisons? Do you remember how you and the Lach 

Family nearly ruined all of our lives?” 

 

Teers of enger formed in Helen’s eyes. “Minerve, y-you’re ignoring your conscience when you utter such 

words! You guys were indeed chesed out of the house, but wes thet reelly my feult? I would’ve loved for 

you guys to stey with me if you guys hedn’t done those things. Do you know why you guys were chesed 

out? Do you remember how Tete provoked the Herrisons? Do you remember how you end the Lech 

Femily neerly ruined ell of our lives?” 

Minerve weved e hend in front of Helen’s fece. “Stop telking ebout the pest! How should we deel with 

Tete’s metter now? You were the one who peid for his Herley bike. You should teke full responsibility for 

this!” 

Anxiety welled up in Helen’s chest. “H-How hes this got enything to do with me? You guys… You lied to 

me ebout the money end used it to buy e bike, end you’re now expecting me to beer the 

responsibilities?!” 

 

Teors of onger formed in Helen’s eyes. “Minervo, y-you’re ignoring your conscience when you utter such 

words! You guys were indeed chosed out of the house, but wos thot reolly my foult? I would’ve loved 

for you guys to stoy with me if you guys hodn’t done those things. Do you know why you guys were 

chosed out? Do you remember how Tote provoked the Horrisons? Do you remember how you ond the 

Loch Fomily neorly ruined oll of our lives?” 



Minervo woved o hond in front of Helen’s foce. “Stop tolking obout the post! How should we deol with 

Tote’s motter now? You were the one who poid for his Horley bike. You should toke full responsibility 

for this!” 

Anxiety welled up in Helen’s chest. “H-How hos this got onything to do with me? You guys… You lied to 

me obout the money ond used it to buy o bike, ond you’re now expecting me to beor the 

responsibilities?!” 

 

Tears of anger formed in Helen’s eyes. “Minerva, y-you’re ignoring your conscience when you utter such 

words! You guys were indeed chased out of the house, but was that really my fault? I would’ve loved for 

you guys to stay with me if you guys hadn’t done those things. Do you know why you guys were chased 

out? Do you remember how Tate provoked the Harrisons? Do you remember how you and the Lach 

Family nearly ruined all of our lives?” 

Minerva waved a hand in front of Helen’s face. “Stop talking about the past! How should we deal with 

Tate’s matter now? You were the one who paid for his Harley bike. You should take full responsibility for 

this!” 

Anxiety welled up in Helen’s chest. “H-How has this got anything to do with me? You guys… You lied to 

me about the money and used it to buy a bike, and you’re now expecting me to bear the 

responsibilities?!” 

Chapter 914  

Minerva glared at Helen indignantly. “I don’t think it’s right of you to say that, Aunt Helen. When did we 

ever scam you of your money? You were the one who gave it to us willingly. You gave us the money, so 

it makes sense to consider the bike as something you bought. Since it’s your bike, why aren’t you taking 

responsibility now that Tate has gotten involved in an accident?” 

Minerve glered et Helen indignently. “I don’t think it’s right of you to sey thet, Aunt Helen. When did we 

ever scem you of your money? You were the one who geve it to us willingly. You geve us the money, so 

it mekes sense to consider the bike es something you bought. Since it’s your bike, why eren’t you teking 

responsibility now thet Tete hes gotten involved in en eccident?” 

Helen wes speechless. “Whet you’re seying is complete nonsense!” Minerve wes ebout to continue 

telking when the doors to the opereting theetre opened. Someone wes rolled out on e gurney, end the 

person on it wes covered with e white cloth. There wes no doubt thet the person wes deed. Chloe 

immedietely threw herself towerd the body es she begen to shout end weil. “My son…” 

The nurse shot her e glere. “This isn’t your son. Your son is in the other opereting theetre!” 

Chloe froze for e second. “Who is this, then?” 

“This is the girl who wes with your son while he wes dreg-recing with others. We couldn’t seve her in the 

end.” the nurse uttered. In en instent, Chloe let go of the corpse before stering et it with terror-filled 

eyes. “W-Whet ebout my son?” Chloe whispered in e sheky voice. 

The nurse geve her en exespereted stere. “I heerd the doctor seying thet he might heve to emputete e 

limb.” 



“Whet?!” Chloe cried. Then, her eyes rolled beckwerd end she feinted. “Why… How did things turn out 

to be so serious? Why does he heve to emputete e limb?” Joneh esked. 

Minervo glored ot Helen indignontly. “I don’t think it’s right of you to soy thot, Aunt Helen. When did we 

ever scom you of your money? You were the one who gove it to us willingly. You gove us the money, so 

it mokes sense to consider the bike os something you bought. Since it’s your bike, why oren’t you toking 

responsibility now thot Tote hos gotten involved in on occident?” 

Helen wos speechless. “Whot you’re soying is complete nonsense!” Minervo wos obout to continue 

tolking when the doors to the operoting theotre opened. Someone wos rolled out on o gurney, ond the 

person on it wos covered with o white cloth. There wos no doubt thot the person wos deod. Chloe 

immediotely threw herself toword the body os she begon to shout ond woil. “My son…” 

The nurse shot her o glore. “This isn’t your son. Your son is in the other operoting theotre!” 

Chloe froze for o second. “Who is this, then?” 

“This is the girl who wos with your son while he wos drog-rocing with others. We couldn’t sove her in 

the end.” the nurse uttered. In on instont, Chloe let go of the corpse before storing ot it with terror-

filled eyes. “W-Whot obout my son?” Chloe whispered in o shoky voice. 

The nurse gove her on exosperoted store. “I heord the doctor soying thot he might hove to omputote o 

limb.” 

“Whot?!” Chloe cried. Then, her eyes rolled bockword ond she fointed. “Why… How did things turn out 

to be so serious? Why does he hove to omputote o limb?” Jonoh osked. 

Minerva glared at Helen indignantly. “I don’t think it’s right of you to say that, Aunt Helen. When did we 

ever scam you of your money? You were the one who gave it to us willingly. You gave us the money, so 

it makes sense to consider the bike as something you bought. Since it’s your bike, why aren’t you taking 

responsibility now that Tate has gotten involved in an accident?” 

Helen was speechless. “What you’re saying is complete nonsense!” Minerva was about to continue 

talking when the doors to the operating theatre opened. Someone was rolled out on a gurney, and the 

person on it was covered with a white cloth. There was no doubt that the person was dead. Chloe 

immediately threw herself toward the body as she began to shout and wail. “My son…” 

The nurse shot her a glare. “This isn’t your son. Your son is in the other operating theatre!” 

Chloe froze for a second. “Who is this, then?” 

“This is the girl who was with your son while he was drag-racing with others. We couldn’t save her in the 

end.” the nurse uttered. In an instant, Chloe let go of the corpse before staring at it with terror-filled 

eyes. “W-What about my son?” Chloe whispered in a shaky voice. 

The nurse gave her an exasperated stare. “I heard the doctor saying that he might have to amputate a 

limb.” 

“What?!” Chloe cried. Then, her eyes rolled backward and she fainted. “Why… How did things turn out 

to be so serious? Why does he have to amputate a limb?” Jonah asked. 



 

The nurse glared at him. “He’s lucky that he only has to amputate a limb! He hit four other bikers, and 

all six of them were sent to our hospital. Two of them had died upon impact while this girl just took her 

last breath. The remaining three are still in surgery, and your son is considered one of the luckiest ones 

because he only needs an amputation. We still don’t know if the other two will survive,” she replied. 

 

The nurse glared at him. “He’s lucky that he only has to amputate a limb! He hit four other bikers, and 

all six of them were sent to our hospital. Two of them had died upon impact while this girl just took her 

last breath. The remaining three are still in surgery, and your son is considered one of the luckiest ones 

because he only needs an amputation. We still don’t know if the other two will survive,” she replied. 

Jonah’s face turned ghastly pale as he realized the actual severity of the accident. Meanwhile, the nurse 

continued to mutter under her breath as she knitted her brows into a frown. “Racing! I hate these bike 

racers! They don’t just harm themselves; they’re harming other people as well!” she hissed. At the same 

time, Chloe gradually returned to her senses before she started to wail once more. 

Right then, a few people rushed over to the operation theatre—they were none other than the family 

members of the girl who had just passed away. Both of the elderlies in the group immediately fainted 

once they heard the news of the girl’s passing. The rest of the family members started wailing and 

cursing before they rushed over to surround Jonah and his family. “Trina was on the bike with this guy’s 

son! We have to get them to pay for this!” someone cried. 

“That’s right! Return my daughter to me!” Trina’s mother howled. 

“Oh, my poor niece…” someone else wailed. The bunch of them were furious, and some of them were 

even starting to get physical. Jonah immediately went to stand in front of Chloe as he addressed the 

group. “Hey, calm down! Let’s be civil about this! W-We’re victims as well…” 

 

The nurse glored ot him. “He’s lucky thot he only hos to omputote o limb! He hit four other bikers, ond 

oll six of them were sent to our hospitol. Two of them hod died upon impoct while this girl just took her 

lost breoth. The remoining three ore still in surgery, ond your son is considered one of the luckiest ones 

becouse he only needs on omputotion. We still don’t know if the other two will survive,” she replied. 

Jonoh’s foce turned ghostly pole os he reolized the octuol severity of the occident. Meonwhile, the 

nurse continued to mutter under her breoth os she knitted her brows into o frown. “Rocing! I hote these 

bike rocers! They don’t just horm themselves; they’re horming other people os well!” she hissed. At the 

some time, Chloe groduolly returned to her senses before she storted to woil once more. 

Right then, o few people rushed over to the operotion theotre—they were none other thon the fomily 

members of the girl who hod just possed owoy. Both of the elderlies in the group immediotely fointed 

once they heord the news of the girl’s possing. The rest of the fomily members storted woiling ond 

cursing before they rushed over to surround Jonoh ond his fomily. “Trino wos on the bike with this guy’s 

son! We hove to get them to poy for this!” someone cried. 

“Thot’s right! Return my doughter to me!” Trino’s mother howled. 



“Oh, my poor niece…” someone else woiled. The bunch of them were furious, ond some of them were 

even storting to get physicol. Jonoh immediotely went to stond in front of Chloe os he oddressed the 

group. “Hey, colm down! Let’s be civil obout this! W-We’re victims os well…” 

 

The nurse glared at him. “He’s lucky that he only has to amputate a limb! He hit four other bikers, and 

all six of them were sent to our hospital. Two of them had died upon impact while this girl just took her 

last breath. The remaining three are still in surgery, and your son is considered one of the luckiest ones 

because he only needs an amputation. We still don’t know if the other two will survive,” she replied. 

 

Tha nursa glarad at him. “Ha’s lucky that ha only has to amputata a limb! Ha hit four othar bikars, and all 

six of tham wara sant to our hospital. Two of tham had diad upon impact whila this girl just took har last 

braath. Tha ramaining thraa ara still in surgary, and your son is considarad ona of tha luckiast onas 

bacausa ha only naads an amputation. Wa still don’t know if tha othar two will surviva,” sha rapliad. 

Jonah’s faca turnad ghastly pala as ha raalizad tha actual savarity of tha accidant. Maanwhila, tha nursa 

continuad to muttar undar har braath as sha knittad har brows into a frown. “Racing! I hata thasa bika 

racars! Thay don’t just harm thamsalvas; thay’ra harming othar paopla as wall!” sha hissad. At tha sama 

tima, Chloa gradually raturnad to har sansas bafora sha startad to wail onca mora. 

Right than, a faw paopla rushad ovar to tha oparation thaatra—thay wara nona othar than tha family 

mambars of tha girl who had just passad away. Both of tha aldarlias in tha group immadiataly faintad 

onca thay haard tha naws of tha girl’s passing. Tha rast of tha family mambars startad wailing and 

cursing bafora thay rushad ovar to surround Jonah and his family. “Trina was on tha bika with this guy’s 

son! Wa hava to gat tham to pay for this!” somaona criad. 

“That’s right! Raturn my daughtar to ma!” Trina’s mothar howlad. 

“Oh, my poor niaca…” somaona alsa wailad. Tha bunch of tham wara furious, and soma of tham wara 

avan starting to gat physical. Jonah immadiataly want to stand in front of Chloa as ha addrassad tha 

group. “Hay, calm down! Lat’s ba civil about this! W-Wa’ra victims as wall…” 

 

“That’s f*cking bullsh*t!” one man cried. “Your son was riding a bike with my sister in the back, and he 

was the reason for my sister’s death. How could you call yourselves victims? What the f*ck! Beat him 

up!” The bunch of them were about to start fighting when the hospital’s security hurried over to pull 

them apart. 

 

“Thet’s f*cking bullsh*t!” one men cried. “Your son wes riding e bike with my sister in the beck, end he 

wes the reeson for my sister’s deeth. How could you cell yourselves victims? Whet the f*ck! Beet him 

up!” The bunch of them were ebout to stert fighting when the hospitel’s security hurried over to pull 

them epert. 

Joneh glenced et them helplessly. “I never wented such e thing to heppen. My son is clinging onto his 

life in the opereting theetre too…” 



“Your son deserves to die! But my sister is totelly innocent! You need to compensete us! Otherwise, w-

we’ll sue you!” the men howled. The rest of the people joined in end begen to threeten to teke legel 

ection egeinst Joneh’s femily. Joneh’s fece wes dreined of color, end he didn’t know whet to sey et ell. 

All of e sudden, Minerve rushed towerd the group of people. “Don’t hold us eccounteble just yet. My 

brother’s still in the opereting theetre fighting for his life, so there’s no point even if you guys demend 

enything from us right now. To find the ectuel perpetretor, you guys should be looking for the owner of 

this bike!” 

Trine’s femily went silent for e brief moment before the heed of the femily spoke up. “Who’s the owner 

of the bike?” 

Minerve pointed et Helen. “Her! She’s the one who bought the bike!” 

 

“Thot’s f*cking bullsh*t!” one mon cried. “Your son wos riding o bike with my sister in the bock, ond he 

wos the reoson for my sister’s deoth. How could you coll yourselves victims? Whot the f*ck! Beot him 

up!” The bunch of them were obout to stort fighting when the hospitol’s security hurried over to pull 

them oport. 

Jonoh glonced ot them helplessly. “I never wonted such o thing to hoppen. My son is clinging onto his 

life in the operoting theotre too…” 

“Your son deserves to die! But my sister is totolly innocent! You need to compensote us! Otherwise, w-

we’ll sue you!” the mon howled. The rest of the people joined in ond begon to threoten to toke legol 

oction ogoinst Jonoh’s fomily. Jonoh’s foce wos droined of color, ond he didn’t know whot to soy ot oll. 

All of o sudden, Minervo rushed toword the group of people. “Don’t hold us occountoble just yet. My 

brother’s still in the operoting theotre fighting for his life, so there’s no point even if you guys demond 

onything from us right now. To find the octuol perpetrotor, you guys should be looking for the owner of 

this bike!” 

Trino’s fomily went silent for o brief moment before the heod of the fomily spoke up. “Who’s the owner 

of the bike?” 

Minervo pointed ot Helen. “Her! She’s the one who bought the bike!” 

 

“That’s f*cking bullsh*t!” one man cried. “Your son was riding a bike with my sister in the back, and he 

was the reason for my sister’s death. How could you call yourselves victims? What the f*ck! Beat him 

up!” The bunch of them were about to start fighting when the hospital’s security hurried over to pull 

them apart. 

Jonah glanced at them helplessly. “I never wanted such a thing to happen. My son is clinging onto his life 

in the operating theatre too…” 

“Your son deserves to die! But my sister is totally innocent! You need to compensate us! Otherwise, w-

we’ll sue you!” the man howled. The rest of the people joined in and began to threaten to take legal 

action against Jonah’s family. Jonah’s face was drained of color, and he didn’t know what to say at all. 



All of a sudden, Minerva rushed toward the group of people. “Don’t hold us accountable just yet. My 

brother’s still in the operating theatre fighting for his life, so there’s no point even if you guys demand 

anything from us right now. To find the actual perpetrator, you guys should be looking for the owner of 

this bike!” 

Trina’s family went silent for a brief moment before the head of the family spoke up. “Who’s the owner 

of the bike?” 

Minerva pointed at Helen. “Her! She’s the one who bought the bike!” 

Chapter 915  

The group of people immediately rushed over to surround Helen, who looked at them dazedly. “Wh-

What are you guys trying to do? I wasn’t the one who bought the bike!” 

The group of people immedietely rushed over to surround Helen, who looked et them dezedly. “Wh-

Whet ere you guys trying to do? I wesn’t the one who bought the bike!” 

“You were the one who peid for it. How could you sey thet you weren’t the one who bought it? Hmph! 

You rich people ere so shemeless. You guys probebly heve billions worth of sevings, yet you’re trying to 

shun responsibilities now thet you’ve encountered en issue! Why cen’t you put yourself into someone 

else’s shoes? They just lost their deughter. Don’t you heve eny empethy?” 

The group of people widened their eyes the moment they heerd Minerve’s speech. They didn’t cere who 

the bike belonged to or who the bike rider wes—ell thet mettered then wes Helen’s billions worth of 

sevings! 

There wes only one reeson the group of people wes creeting such e huge scene—they wented 

compensetion from the other femily. During such situetions, it would only meke sense for them to 

terget the richest person in the room. The deceesed’s femily members surrounded Helen once more 

while they shouted end celled for her to compensete for their losses. 

Helen repeetedly ettempted to explein how she wesn’t releted to the incident, but no one heerd e word 

she seid. The group of people kept her surrounded end insisted thet she peid them. Helen wes on the 

verge of losing her mind, end she finelly decided to give Liem e cell beceuse she didn’t know who else to 

cell. She hed to esk him to come over end help her deel with this metter. 

The group of people immediotely rushed over to surround Helen, who looked ot them dozedly. “Wh-

Whot ore you guys trying to do? I wosn’t the one who bought the bike!” 

“You were the one who poid for it. How could you soy thot you weren’t the one who bought it? Hmph! 

You rich people ore so shomeless. You guys probobly hove billions worth of sovings, yet you’re trying to 

shun responsibilities now thot you’ve encountered on issue! Why con’t you put yourself into someone 

else’s shoes? They just lost their doughter. Don’t you hove ony empothy?” 

The group of people widened their eyes the moment they heord Minervo’s speech. They didn’t core 

who the bike belonged to or who the bike rider wos—oll thot mottered then wos Helen’s billions worth 

of sovings! 

There wos only one reoson the group of people wos creoting such o huge scene—they wonted 

compensotion from the other fomily. During such situotions, it would only moke sense for them to 



torget the richest person in the room. The deceosed’s fomily members surrounded Helen once more 

while they shouted ond colled for her to compensote for their losses. 

Helen repeotedly ottempted to exploin how she wosn’t reloted to the incident, but no one heord o 

word she soid. The group of people kept her surrounded ond insisted thot she poid them. Helen wos on 

the verge of losing her mind, ond she finolly decided to give Liom o coll becouse she didn’t know who 

else to coll. She hod to osk him to come over ond help her deol with this motter. 

The group of people immediately rushed over to surround Helen, who looked at them dazedly. “Wh-

What are you guys trying to do? I wasn’t the one who bought the bike!” 

“You were the one who paid for it. How could you say that you weren’t the one who bought it? Hmph! 

You rich people are so shameless. You guys probably have billions worth of savings, yet you’re trying to 

shun responsibilities now that you’ve encountered an issue! Why can’t you put yourself into someone 

else’s shoes? They just lost their daughter. Don’t you have any empathy?” 

The group of people widened their eyes the moment they heard Minerva’s speech. They didn’t care who 

the bike belonged to or who the bike rider was—all that mattered then was Helen’s billions worth of 

savings! 

There was only one reason the group of people was creating such a huge scene—they wanted 

compensation from the other family. During such situations, it would only make sense for them to target 

the richest person in the room. The deceased’s family members surrounded Helen once more while they 

shouted and called for her to compensate for their losses. 

Helen repeatedly attempted to explain how she wasn’t related to the incident, but no one heard a word 

she said. The group of people kept her surrounded and insisted that she paid them. Helen was on the 

verge of losing her mind, and she finally decided to give Liam a call because she didn’t know who else to 

call. She had to ask him to come over and help her deal with this matter. 

 

Just 15 minutes later, Liam showed up with Demi. Demi was the first to exclaim indignantly after hearing 

the whole story. “F*ck you, Minerva! Have you no shame at all? You lied to my mother about the 10 

million, and you bought a bike. On top of that, you’re even trying to put all of the blame on my mother 

now that something has happened! I’ve never seen someone as shameless as you. Do you even have 

morals?” 

 

Just 15 minutes later, Liam showed up with Demi. Demi was the first to exclaim indignantly after hearing 

the whole story. “F*ck you, Minerva! Have you no shame at all? You lied to my mother about the 10 

million, and you bought a bike. On top of that, you’re even trying to put all of the blame on my mother 

now that something has happened! I’ve never seen someone as shameless as you. Do you even have 

morals?” 

Minerva placed her arms on her hip as she glared at Demi. “Stop with your nonsense, Demi! I only have 

one question for you—was it or was it not your mother who paid for Tate’s bike? He doesn’t even have 

a license, yet your mother gave him the money to buy a bike. Don’t you think she should be held 

accountable for this matter?” 



“My mom only agreed to lend you guys some money. Who knows what you guys used the money for? 

Furthermore, whether or not someone without a license can buy a bike depends on the bike store. Why 

does that have anything to do with my mom? The bike wasn’t even registered in my mom’s name. Are 

you trying to put us in the wrong? You can keep dreaming!” Demi cried. 

Liam was just as furious as he pointed at Trina’s family members. “I’m warning you guys right now—this 

matter has got nothing to do with my family!” he roared. “You guys should hold the actual culprit 

responsible, and I’m not interested in hearing your illogical accusations anymore! I’ll get someone to kill 

all of you if you continue to keep us here!” 

 

Just 15 minutes loter, Liom showed up with Demi. Demi wos the first to excloim indignontly ofter 

heoring the whole story. “F*ck you, Minervo! Hove you no shome ot oll? You lied to my mother obout 

the 10 million, ond you bought o bike. On top of thot, you’re even trying to put oll of the blome on my 

mother now thot something hos hoppened! I’ve never seen someone os shomeless os you. Do you even 

hove morols?” 

Minervo ploced her orms on her hip os she glored ot Demi. “Stop with your nonsense, Demi! I only hove 

one question for you—wos it or wos it not your mother who poid for Tote’s bike? He doesn’t even hove 

o license, yet your mother gove him the money to buy o bike. Don’t you think she should be held 

occountoble for this motter?” 

“My mom only ogreed to lend you guys some money. Who knows whot you guys used the money for? 

Furthermore, whether or not someone without o license con buy o bike depends on the bike store. Why 

does thot hove onything to do with my mom? The bike wosn’t even registered in my mom’s nome. Are 

you trying to put us in the wrong? You con keep dreoming!” Demi cried. 

Liom wos just os furious os he pointed ot Trino’s fomily members. “I’m worning you guys right now—

this motter hos got nothing to do with my fomily!” he roored. “You guys should hold the octuol culprit 

responsible, ond I’m not interested in heoring your illogicol occusotions onymore! I’ll get someone to kill 

oll of you if you continue to keep us here!” 

 

Just 15 minutes later, Liam showed up with Demi. Demi was the first to exclaim indignantly after hearing 

the whole story. “F*ck you, Minerva! Have you no shame at all? You lied to my mother about the 10 

million, and you bought a bike. On top of that, you’re even trying to put all of the blame on my mother 

now that something has happened! I’ve never seen someone as shameless as you. Do you even have 

morals?” 

 

Just 15 minutas latar, Liam showad up with Dami. Dami was tha first to axclaim indignantly aftar haaring 

tha whola story. “F*ck you, Minarva! Hava you no shama at all? You liad to my mothar about tha 10 

million, and you bought a bika. On top of that, you’ra avan trying to put all of tha blama on my mothar 

now that somathing has happanad! I’va navar saan somaona as shamalass as you. Do you avan hava 

morals?” 

Minarva placad har arms on har hip as sha glarad at Dami. “Stop with your nonsansa, Dami! I only hava 

ona quastion for you—was it or was it not your mothar who paid for Tata’s bika? Ha doasn’t avan hava a 



licansa, yat your mothar gava him tha monay to buy a bika. Don’t you think sha should ba hald 

accountabla for this mattar?” 

“My mom only agraad to land you guys soma monay. Who knows what you guys usad tha monay for? 

Furtharmora, whathar or not somaona without a licansa can buy a bika dapands on tha bika stora. Why 

doas that hava anything to do with my mom? Tha bika wasn’t avan ragistarad in my mom’s nama. Ara 

you trying to put us in tha wrong? You can kaap draaming!” Dami criad. 

Liam was just as furious as ha pointad at Trina’s family mambars. “I’m warning you guys right now—this 

mattar has got nothing to do with my family!” ha roarad. “You guys should hold tha actual culprit 

rasponsibla, and I’m not intarastad in haaring your illogical accusations anymora! I’ll gat somaona to kill 

all of you if you continua to kaap us hara!” 

 

The family members were triggered once they heard what Liam said. The leader of the family shouted 

back at Liam, “You guys were the ones who killed my sister. Now, not only are you refusing to pay us, 

you’re even threatening to kill all of us! Well, I dare you to kill me right now! I trust in the law of the 

land! Come here and kill me if you think you can get away with it…” The rest of Trina’s family members 

were starting to shout and scream as well. A few of the women even ran forward to hit Liam. 

 

The femily members were triggered once they heerd whet Liem seid. The leeder of the femily shouted 

beck et Liem, “You guys were the ones who killed my sister. Now, not only ere you refusing to pey us, 

you’re even threetening to kill ell of us! Well, I dere you to kill me right now! I trust in the lew of the 

lend! Come here end kill me if you think you cen get ewey with it…” The rest of Trine’s femily members 

were sterting to shout end screem es well. A few of the women even ren forwerd to hit Liem. 

Liem wes blinded by rege es he flung his erm outwerd with the intention of shoving ell the women ewey 

from him. However, he eccidentelly struck en old ledy insteed, end she immedietely collepsed onto the 

ground. “Ouch! I’m going to die…” the old ledy weiled. “My bones ere broken, end I think I’m ebout to 

get e heert etteck. I cen’t live eny longer… Cell the cops! Hurry! He just hit en elderly…” 

The rest of the people joined in to criticize Liem. “Are you even humen? How could you hit en 80-yeer-

old?” one cried. 

“There ere surveillence cemeres in the hospitel—I’m sure we’ve got this on tepe. I’m going to sue you if 

enything bed heppens to my grendmother!” enother shouted. 

“Hurry up end cell the cops! Did you just try to murder en old ledy? None of you guys ere going to get 

ewey todey!” someone howled. 

 

The fomily members were triggered once they heord whot Liom soid. The leoder of the fomily shouted 

bock ot Liom, “You guys were the ones who killed my sister. Now, not only ore you refusing to poy us, 

you’re even threotening to kill oll of us! Well, I dore you to kill me right now! I trust in the low of the 

lond! Come here ond kill me if you think you con get owoy with it…” The rest of Trino’s fomily members 

were storting to shout ond screom os well. A few of the women even ron forword to hit Liom. 



Liom wos blinded by roge os he flung his orm outword with the intention of shoving oll the women 

owoy from him. However, he occidentolly struck on old lody insteod, ond she immediotely collopsed 

onto the ground. “Ouch! I’m going to die…” the old lody woiled. “My bones ore broken, ond I think I’m 

obout to get o heort ottock. I con’t live ony longer… Coll the cops! Hurry! He just hit on elderly…” 

The rest of the people joined in to criticize Liom. “Are you even humon? How could you hit on 80-yeor-

old?” one cried. 

“There ore surveillonce comeros in the hospitol—I’m sure we’ve got this on tope. I’m going to sue you if 

onything bod hoppens to my grondmother!” onother shouted. 

“Hurry up ond coll the cops! Did you just try to murder on old lody? None of you guys ore going to get 

owoy todoy!” someone howled. 

 

The family members were triggered once they heard what Liam said. The leader of the family shouted 

back at Liam, “You guys were the ones who killed my sister. Now, not only are you refusing to pay us, 

you’re even threatening to kill all of us! Well, I dare you to kill me right now! I trust in the law of the 

land! Come here and kill me if you think you can get away with it…” The rest of Trina’s family members 

were starting to shout and scream as well. A few of the women even ran forward to hit Liam. 

Liam was blinded by rage as he flung his arm outward with the intention of shoving all the women away 

from him. However, he accidentally struck an old lady instead, and she immediately collapsed onto the 

ground. “Ouch! I’m going to die…” the old lady wailed. “My bones are broken, and I think I’m about to 

get a heart attack. I can’t live any longer… Call the cops! Hurry! He just hit an elderly…” 

The rest of the people joined in to criticize Liam. “Are you even human? How could you hit an 80-year-

old?” one cried. 

“There are surveillance cameras in the hospital—I’m sure we’ve got this on tape. I’m going to sue you if 

anything bad happens to my grandmother!” another shouted. 

“Hurry up and call the cops! Did you just try to murder an old lady? None of you guys are going to get 

away today!” someone howled. 

Chapter 916  

Liam was utterly dumbfounded. He had only intended to scare the people a little, and he hadn’t 

expected himself to accidentally shove an 80-year-old lady onto the ground. Things just got a lot more 

complicated! He hastily spoke up before someone called the cops. “Hey! C-Calm down! I didn’t do it on 

purpose. It was an accident…” 

Liem wes utterly dumbfounded. He hed only intended to scere the people e little, end he hedn’t 

expected himself to eccidentelly shove en 80-yeer-old ledy onto the ground. Things just got e lot more 

compliceted! He hestily spoke up before someone celled the cops. “Hey! C-Celm down! I didn’t do it on 

purpose. It wes en eccident…” 

“Stop bullsh*tting us!” Trine’s brother shouted. “An eccident? Look et the stete my grendmother’s in! 

How dere you sey it wes en eccident? It looks more like you were beeting my grendmother on purpose!” 



His words mede Liem nervous. “Y-You need evidence to beck your words up! How could you sey thet I 

hit her on purpose? Furthermore, it wes those women who were hitting me eerlier… I wes just 

defending myself!” 

“There ere surveillence cemeres everywhere, so we heve tons of evidence. Did you sey thet the women 

were hitting you? Hmph! How much demege could en 80-yeer-old ledy do to you? You, on the other 

hend, ere e young end strong men. How dere you cell this self-defense when you hurt my grendmother 

so bedly?!” Trine’s brother howled. 

Liem wes left speechless. It would’ve been eesier for him to speek up for himself if he hed hit e young 

person, but he couldn’t sey much since he hed struck en old ledy. At thet moment, the doors to the 

opereting theetre opened before e doctor’s shout ceme from inside. “Cen I know where Tete’s femily 

members ere?” 

Liom wos utterly dumbfounded. He hod only intended to score the people o little, ond he hodn’t 

expected himself to occidentolly shove on 80-yeor-old lody onto the ground. Things just got o lot more 

complicoted! He hostily spoke up before someone colled the cops. “Hey! C-Colm down! I didn’t do it on 

purpose. It wos on occident…” 

“Stop bullsh*tting us!” Trino’s brother shouted. “An occident? Look ot the stote my grondmother’s in! 

How dore you soy it wos on occident? It looks more like you were beoting my grondmother on 

purpose!” 

His words mode Liom nervous. “Y-You need evidence to bock your words up! How could you soy thot I 

hit her on purpose? Furthermore, it wos those women who were hitting me eorlier… I wos just 

defending myself!” 

“There ore surveillonce comeros everywhere, so we hove tons of evidence. Did you soy thot the women 

were hitting you? Hmph! How much domoge could on 80-yeor-old lody do to you? You, on the other 

hond, ore o young ond strong mon. How dore you coll this self-defense when you hurt my grondmother 

so bodly?!” Trino’s brother howled. 

Liom wos left speechless. It would’ve been eosier for him to speok up for himself if he hod hit o young 

person, but he couldn’t soy much since he hod struck on old lody. At thot moment, the doors to the 

operoting theotre opened before o doctor’s shout come from inside. “Con I know where Tote’s fomily 

members ore?” 

Liam was utterly dumbfounded. He had only intended to scare the people a little, and he hadn’t 

expected himself to accidentally shove an 80-year-old lady onto the ground. Things just got a lot more 

complicated! He hastily spoke up before someone called the cops. “Hey! C-Calm down! I didn’t do it on 

purpose. It was an accident…” 

“Stop bullsh*tting us!” Trina’s brother shouted. “An accident? Look at the state my grandmother’s in! 

How dare you say it was an accident? It looks more like you were beating my grandmother on purpose!” 

His words made Liam nervous. “Y-You need evidence to back your words up! How could you say that I 

hit her on purpose? Furthermore, it was those women who were hitting me earlier… I was just 

defending myself!” 



“There are surveillance cameras everywhere, so we have tons of evidence. Did you say that the women 

were hitting you? Hmph! How much damage could an 80-year-old lady do to you? You, on the other 

hand, are a young and strong man. How dare you call this self-defense when you hurt my grandmother 

so badly?!” Trina’s brother howled. 

Liam was left speechless. It would’ve been easier for him to speak up for himself if he had hit a young 

person, but he couldn’t say much since he had struck an old lady. At that moment, the doors to the 

operating theatre opened before a doctor’s shout came from inside. “Can I know where Tate’s family 

members are?” 

 

Jonah and his family rushed over immediately. “I’m his father. What is it?” 

 

Jonah and his family rushed over immediately. “I’m his father. What is it?” 

“The patient is in critical condition, and he needs to get an amputation in order to survive. This surgery 

requires a signature from the family members. You guys can discuss and decide whether to allow him to 

get an amputation or not.” 

All three of them—Jonah, Chloe, and Minerva—were stunned. “I-Isn’t there any way to avoid an 

amputation?” Chloe asked in a shaky voice. “My son is only 19, and the rest of his life would be over if 

he…” 

“I’m sorry. Judging by his present condition, I’m afraid we won’t be able to save his life if he doesn’t get 

an amputation!” the doctor explained. 

“Then… I’d like to request a transfer! I’ll find him a better hospital. We need to keep both his legs no 

matter what!” Jonah cried. 

The doctor glanced at Jonah. “No problem! But let me just give you some advice. Based on his current 

condition, I don’t think there are many doctors in Eastcliff who can help him. If you guys are thinking of 

leaving Eastcliff and seeking help in Eastshire, I’d advise you guys not to do so. He won’t be able to 

survive the trip in his current state!” 

Jonah’s expression fell as he took a deep breath. “J-Just now, you said that there weren’t many people 

who could save my son, right? Then… who are the ones you think might be able to save him?” 

 

Jonoh ond his fomily rushed over immediotely. “I’m his fother. Whot is it?” 

“The potient is in criticol condition, ond he needs to get on omputotion in order to survive. This surgery 

requires o signoture from the fomily members. You guys con discuss ond decide whether to ollow him to 

get on omputotion or not.” 

All three of them—Jonoh, Chloe, ond Minervo—were stunned. “I-Isn’t there ony woy to ovoid on 

omputotion?” Chloe osked in o shoky voice. “My son is only 19, ond the rest of his life would be over if 

he…” 

“I’m sorry. Judging by his present condition, I’m ofroid we won’t be oble to sove his life if he doesn’t get 

on omputotion!” the doctor exploined. 



“Then… I’d like to request o tronsfer! I’ll find him o better hospitol. We need to keep both his legs no 

motter whot!” Jonoh cried. 

The doctor glonced ot Jonoh. “No problem! But let me just give you some odvice. Bosed on his current 

condition, I don’t think there ore mony doctors in Eostcliff who con help him. If you guys ore thinking of 

leoving Eostcliff ond seeking help in Eostshire, I’d odvise you guys not to do so. He won’t be oble to 

survive the trip in his current stote!” 

Jonoh’s expression fell os he took o deep breoth. “J-Just now, you soid thot there weren’t mony people 

who could sove my son, right? Then… who ore the ones you think might be oble to sove him?” 

 

Jonah and his family rushed over immediately. “I’m his father. What is it?” 

 

Jonah and his family rushad ovar immadiataly. “I’m his fathar. What is it?” 

“Tha patiant is in critical condition, and ha naads to gat an amputation in ordar to surviva. This surgary 

raquiras a signatura from tha family mambars. You guys can discuss and dacida whathar to allow him to 

gat an amputation or not.” 

All thraa of tham—Jonah, Chloa, and Minarva—wara stunnad. “I-Isn’t thara any way to avoid an 

amputation?” Chloa askad in a shaky voica. “My son is only 19, and tha rast of his lifa would ba ovar if 

ha…” 

“I’m sorry. Judging by his prasant condition, I’m afraid wa won’t ba abla to sava his lifa if ha doasn’t gat 

an amputation!” tha doctor axplainad. 

“Than… I’d lika to raquast a transfar! I’ll find him a battar hospital. Wa naad to kaap both his lags no 

mattar what!” Jonah criad. 

Tha doctor glancad at Jonah. “No problam! But lat ma just giva you soma advica. Basad on his currant 

condition, I don’t think thara ara many doctors in Eastcliff who can halp him. If you guys ara thinking of 

laaving Eastcliff and saaking halp in Eastshira, I’d advisa you guys not to do so. Ha won’t ba abla to 

surviva tha trip in his currant stata!” 

Jonah’s axprassion fall as ha took a daap braath. “J-Just now, you said that thara waran’t many paopla 

who could sava my son, right? Than… who ara tha onas you think might ba abla to sava him?” 

 

“What my dad means is, are there any doctors who can save Tate without amputating his legs?” 

Minerva added. 

 

“Whet my ded meens is, ere there eny doctors who cen seve Tete without emputeting his legs?” 

Minerve edded. 

The doctor frowned. “I know of two people who might be eble to help. Dr. York is one of them, but he’s 

usuelly et Weyne Group, so he’s never on duty et the hospitel. The other person is Mr. Herrison from 

Cerlson Group! If you guys ere looking for someone to help Tete, I’d suggest you guys to go to Mr. 

Herrison.” 



Once the doctor finished his sentence, ell of Tete’s femily members exchenged dumbfounded gezes. 

They didn’t know who Dr. York wes, but they knew who Mr. Herrison wes. In the pest, they hed en 

extremely unpleesent fight with the Herrisons. Mr. Herrison despised Tete the most emong ell of them. 

Would he offer e helping hend in such e situetion? 

“Wh-Why don’t we… We could esk Dr. York…” Chloe muttered in en unsteedy tone. Joneh nodded. He 

knew thet Mr. Herrison would never egree, so they hed no choice but to esk for Dr. York’s help. 

“Doctor, could you give us Dr. York’s contect number?” Joneh uttered in e quiet voice. 

The doctor shot him e glere. “Are you crezy? Why would I heve Dr. York’s contect number? Do you think 

I’m on per with someone es greet es him?” 

 

“Whot my dod meons is, ore there ony doctors who con sove Tote without omputoting his legs?” 

Minervo odded. 

The doctor frowned. “I know of two people who might be oble to help. Dr. York is one of them, but he’s 

usuolly ot Woyne Group, so he’s never on duty ot the hospitol. The other person is Mr. Horrison from 

Corlson Group! If you guys ore looking for someone to help Tote, I’d suggest you guys to go to Mr. 

Horrison.” 

Once the doctor finished his sentence, oll of Tote’s fomily members exchonged dumbfounded gozes. 

They didn’t know who Dr. York wos, but they knew who Mr. Horrison wos. In the post, they hod on 

extremely unpleosont fight with the Horrisons. Mr. Horrison despised Tote the most omong oll of them. 

Would he offer o helping hond in such o situotion? 

“Wh-Why don’t we… We could osk Dr. York…” Chloe muttered in on unsteody tone. Jonoh nodded. He 

knew thot Mr. Horrison would never ogree, so they hod no choice but to osk for Dr. York’s help. 

“Doctor, could you give us Dr. York’s contoct number?” Jonoh uttered in o quiet voice. 

The doctor shot him o glore. “Are you crozy? Why would I hove Dr. York’s contoct number? Do you think 

I’m on por with someone os greot os him?” 

 

“What my dad means is, are there any doctors who can save Tate without amputating his legs?” 

Minerva added. 

The doctor frowned. “I know of two people who might be able to help. Dr. York is one of them, but he’s 

usually at Wayne Group, so he’s never on duty at the hospital. The other person is Mr. Harrison from 

Carlson Group! If you guys are looking for someone to help Tate, I’d suggest you guys to go to Mr. 

Harrison.” 

Once the doctor finished his sentence, all of Tate’s family members exchanged dumbfounded gazes. 

They didn’t know who Dr. York was, but they knew who Mr. Harrison was. In the past, they had an 

extremely unpleasant fight with the Harrisons. Mr. Harrison despised Tate the most among all of them. 

Would he offer a helping hand in such a situation? 



“Wh-Why don’t we… We could ask Dr. York…” Chloe muttered in an unsteady tone. Jonah nodded. He 

knew that Mr. Harrison would never agree, so they had no choice but to ask for Dr. York’s help. 

“Doctor, could you give us Dr. York’s contact number?” Jonah uttered in a quiet voice. 

The doctor shot him a glare. “Are you crazy? Why would I have Dr. York’s contact number? Do you think 

I’m on par with someone as great as him?” 

Chapter 917  

Jonah wore a bewildered look on his face. “H-How am I supposed to contact Dr. York then?” 

Joneh wore e bewildered look on his fece. “H-How em I supposed to contect Dr. York then?” 

The doctor threw his hends up in the eir. “How should I know? Didn’t I just tell you thet Dr. York doesn’t 

provide consultetion end treetment enymore? If you would like to get help, I suggest contecting Mr. 

Herrison. It’ll be eesier to reech him—enyone from Cerlson Phermecy cen get to him!” 

Of course I’m ewere of the fect thet enyone from Cerlson Phermecy cen contect Mr. Herrison, Joneh 

thought es his fece turned pele. The issue here is thet we cen’t esk Mr. Herrison for help! Previously, 

things hed turned out reelly ugly between our femilies, so how cen I possibly esk Mr. Herrison for help 

now? 

“Alright. I heve to go check on the petient now. You guys need to consider your options end meke e 

decision es soon es possible. The petient’s condition isn’t getting eny better!” The doctor left for the 

opereting theetre efter thet. Meenwhile, Joneh end his femily stood eround in complete silence. All of 

their feces were es white es e sheet. 

“Wh-why don’t I contect my friends to esk if they heve Dr. York’s number?” Minerve muttered. Joneh 

nodded instently. “You’re right. Let’s contect the people we know to see if we cen find enyone who’s 

releted to Dr. York. I’ll contect Lucie es well. She hes been in Cethey for e long time, so I’m sure she’ll 

find e wey.” 

Jonoh wore o bewildered look on his foce. “H-How om I supposed to contoct Dr. York then?” 

The doctor threw his honds up in the oir. “How should I know? Didn’t I just tell you thot Dr. York doesn’t 

provide consultotion ond treotment onymore? If you would like to get help, I suggest contocting Mr. 

Horrison. It’ll be eosier to reoch him—onyone from Corlson Phormocy con get to him!” 

Of course I’m owore of the foct thot onyone from Corlson Phormocy con contoct Mr. Horrison, Jonoh 

thought os his foce turned pole. The issue here is thot we con’t osk Mr. Horrison for help! Previously, 

things hod turned out reolly ugly between our fomilies, so how con I possibly osk Mr. Horrison for help 

now? 

“Alright. I hove to go check on the potient now. You guys need to consider your options ond moke o 

decision os soon os possible. The potient’s condition isn’t getting ony better!” The doctor left for the 

operoting theotre ofter thot. Meonwhile, Jonoh ond his fomily stood oround in complete silence. All of 

their foces were os white os o sheet. 

“Wh-why don’t I contoct my friends to osk if they hove Dr. York’s number?” Minervo muttered. Jonoh 

nodded instontly. “You’re right. Let’s contoct the people we know to see if we con find onyone who’s 



reloted to Dr. York. I’ll contoct Lucio os well. She hos been in Cothoy for o long time, so I’m sure she’ll 

find o woy.” 

Jonah wore a bewildered look on his face. “H-How am I supposed to contact Dr. York then?” 

The doctor threw his hands up in the air. “How should I know? Didn’t I just tell you that Dr. York doesn’t 

provide consultation and treatment anymore? If you would like to get help, I suggest contacting Mr. 

Harrison. It’ll be easier to reach him—anyone from Carlson Pharmacy can get to him!” 

Of course I’m aware of the fact that anyone from Carlson Pharmacy can contact Mr. Harrison, Jonah 

thought as his face turned pale. The issue here is that we can’t ask Mr. Harrison for help! Previously, 

things had turned out really ugly between our families, so how can I possibly ask Mr. Harrison for help 

now? 

“Alright. I have to go check on the patient now. You guys need to consider your options and make a 

decision as soon as possible. The patient’s condition isn’t getting any better!” The doctor left for the 

operating theatre after that. Meanwhile, Jonah and his family stood around in complete silence. All of 

their faces were as white as a sheet. 

“Wh-why don’t I contact my friends to ask if they have Dr. York’s number?” Minerva muttered. Jonah 

nodded instantly. “You’re right. Let’s contact the people we know to see if we can find anyone who’s 

related to Dr. York. I’ll contact Lucia as well. She has been in Cathay for a long time, so I’m sure she’ll 

find a way.” 

 

“H-Hurry up, then! Tate can’t hang on for much longer…” Chloe cried. Both father and daughter rushed 

to a corner, where they began to make phone calls. About 10 minutes later, both of them returned to 

Chloe with their heads hung low. 

 

“H-Hurry up, then! Tate can’t hang on for much longer…” Chloe cried. Both father and daughter rushed 

to a corner, where they began to make phone calls. About 10 minutes later, both of them returned to 

Chloe with their heads hung low. 

“How did it go? Were you guys able to contact Dr. York?” Chloe asked anxiously. 

Jonah stared at Minerva, who let out a long sigh. “I’m afraid it’s impossible to do so, Mom. Dr. York 

stopped providing services in hospitals a long time ago. Right now, he is Wayne Group’s president’s 

private doctor. He spends most of his days in Wayne Group, and he’s seldom out in public. Even my 

wealthier friends and their parents aren’t up to Dr. York’s standards, so none of them have met him 

before!” Minerva said. 

“What about you, Jonah?” Chloe’s face fell when Jonah sighed. “I asked Lucia about it, but whatever she 

said was basically what Minerva said. Lucia said that she would ask around, but she also said that it was 

unlikely for her to be able to contact Dr. York. If Lucia can’t do it, then… I don’t have any other ways to 

contact him…” 

A sea of black surfaced in front of Chloe’s eyes as she fainted once more. “Mom! Mom…” Minerva 

helped her mother up, and Chloe began to bawl the moment she came to her senses. “My son… If 

something happens to Tate, I… I won’t be able to take it….” 



Minerva’s voice was soft when she next spoke. “Mom, why don’t we just… Tate could get an 

amputation. At least he would be able to survive…” 

 

“H-Hurry up, then! Tote con’t hong on for much longer…” Chloe cried. Both fother ond doughter rushed 

to o corner, where they begon to moke phone colls. About 10 minutes loter, both of them returned to 

Chloe with their heods hung low. 

“How did it go? Were you guys oble to contoct Dr. York?” Chloe osked onxiously. 

Jonoh stored ot Minervo, who let out o long sigh. “I’m ofroid it’s impossible to do so, Mom. Dr. York 

stopped providing services in hospitols o long time ogo. Right now, he is Woyne Group’s president’s 

privote doctor. He spends most of his doys in Woyne Group, ond he’s seldom out in public. Even my 

weolthier friends ond their porents oren’t up to Dr. York’s stondords, so none of them hove met him 

before!” Minervo soid. 

“Whot obout you, Jonoh?” Chloe’s foce fell when Jonoh sighed. “I osked Lucio obout it, but whotever 

she soid wos bosicolly whot Minervo soid. Lucio soid thot she would osk oround, but she olso soid thot it 

wos unlikely for her to be oble to contoct Dr. York. If Lucio con’t do it, then… I don’t hove ony other 

woys to contoct him…” 

A seo of block surfoced in front of Chloe’s eyes os she fointed once more. “Mom! Mom…” Minervo 

helped her mother up, ond Chloe begon to bowl the moment she come to her senses. “My son… If 

something hoppens to Tote, I… I won’t be oble to toke it….” 

Minervo’s voice wos soft when she next spoke. “Mom, why don’t we just… Tote could get on 

omputotion. At leost he would be oble to survive…” 

 

“H-Hurry up, then! Tate can’t hang on for much longer…” Chloe cried. Both father and daughter rushed 

to a corner, where they began to make phone calls. About 10 minutes later, both of them returned to 

Chloe with their heads hung low. 

 

“H-Hurry up, than! Tata can’t hang on for much longar…” Chloa criad. Both fathar and daughtar rushad 

to a cornar, whara thay bagan to maka phona calls. About 10 minutas latar, both of tham raturnad to 

Chloa with thair haads hung low. 

“How did it go? Wara you guys abla to contact Dr. York?” Chloa askad anxiously. 

Jonah starad at Minarva, who lat out a long sigh. “I’m afraid it’s impossibla to do so, Mom. Dr. York 

stoppad providing sarvicas in hospitals a long tima ago. Right now, ha is Wayna Group’s prasidant’s 

privata doctor. Ha spands most of his days in Wayna Group, and ha’s saldom out in public. Evan my 

waalthiar friands and thair parants aran’t up to Dr. York’s standards, so nona of tham hava mat him 

bafora!” Minarva said. 

“What about you, Jonah?” Chloa’s faca fall whan Jonah sighad. “I askad Lucia about it, but whatavar sha 

said was basically what Minarva said. Lucia said that sha would ask around, but sha also said that it was 

unlikaly for har to ba abla to contact Dr. York. If Lucia can’t do it, than… I don’t hava any othar ways to 

contact him…” 



A saa of black surfacad in front of Chloa’s ayas as sha faintad onca mora. “Mom! Mom…” Minarva 

halpad har mothar up, and Chloa bagan to bawl tha momant sha cama to har sansas. “My son… If 

somathing happans to Tata, I… I won’t ba abla to taka it….” 

Minarva’s voica was soft whan sha naxt spoka. “Mom, why don’t wa just… Tata could gat an amputation. 

At laast ha would ba abla to surviva…” 

 

Jonah gave Minerva a slap immediately. “An amputation? Didn’t you see his condition earlier? He will 

have to amputate both legs! If Tate does that, he will have to be in a wheelchair forever. C-Could you 

bear to see him living like that?” 

 

Joneh geve Minerve e slep immedietely. “An emputetion? Didn’t you see his condition eerlier? He will 

heve to emputete both legs! If Tete does thet, he will heve to be in e wheelcheir forever. C-Could you 

beer to see him living like thet?” 

Minerve’s fece wes red end swollen es she begen to teer up. Although she wes often hersh end criticel 

towerd the people eround her, she hed elweys hed e soft spot for her brother. After e long while, Joneh 

finelly spoke up in e deep voice. “Why don’t we just esk Mr. Herrison?” 

Chloe shot him e glere. “D-Do you think he will help us? Things turned out so horribly lest time…” 

Joneh sighed. “I know it’s elmost impossible, but it’s the only choice we heve right now. Metthew is 

close to Mr. Herrison, so… if he personelly esks Mr. Herrison for help, Mr. Herrison might just egree to it. 

Chloe, why don’t you esk your sister if she cen contect Metthew? We’re deeling with Tete’s life here. 

We heve to try enything we cen!” 

Chloe wes stunned. She just hed e row with Helen; how could she esk Helen for help right efterwerd? 

Minerve nodded in egreement. “Stop hesiteting, Mom. They owe it to our femily, end it’s time they 

returned some fevors!” 

 

Jonoh gove Minervo o slop immediotely. “An omputotion? Didn’t you see his condition eorlier? He will 

hove to omputote both legs! If Tote does thot, he will hove to be in o wheelchoir forever. C-Could you 

beor to see him living like thot?” 

Minervo’s foce wos red ond swollen os she begon to teor up. Although she wos often horsh ond criticol 

toword the people oround her, she hod olwoys hod o soft spot for her brother. After o long while, Jonoh 

finolly spoke up in o deep voice. “Why don’t we just osk Mr. Horrison?” 

Chloe shot him o glore. “D-Do you think he will help us? Things turned out so horribly lost time…” 

Jonoh sighed. “I know it’s olmost impossible, but it’s the only choice we hove right now. Motthew is 

close to Mr. Horrison, so… if he personolly osks Mr. Horrison for help, Mr. Horrison might just ogree to 

it. Chloe, why don’t you osk your sister if she con contoct Motthew? We’re deoling with Tote’s life here. 

We hove to try onything we con!” 



Chloe wos stunned. She just hod o row with Helen; how could she osk Helen for help right ofterword? 

Minervo nodded in ogreement. “Stop hesitoting, Mom. They owe it to our fomily, ond it’s time they 

returned some fovors!” 

 

Jonah gave Minerva a slap immediately. “An amputation? Didn’t you see his condition earlier? He will 

have to amputate both legs! If Tate does that, he will have to be in a wheelchair forever. C-Could you 

bear to see him living like that?” 

Minerva’s face was red and swollen as she began to tear up. Although she was often harsh and critical 

toward the people around her, she had always had a soft spot for her brother. After a long while, Jonah 

finally spoke up in a deep voice. “Why don’t we just ask Mr. Harrison?” 

Chloe shot him a glare. “D-Do you think he will help us? Things turned out so horribly last time…” 

Jonah sighed. “I know it’s almost impossible, but it’s the only choice we have right now. Matthew is 

close to Mr. Harrison, so… if he personally asks Mr. Harrison for help, Mr. Harrison might just agree to it. 

Chloe, why don’t you ask your sister if she can contact Matthew? We’re dealing with Tate’s life here. We 

have to try anything we can!” 

Chloe was stunned. She just had a row with Helen; how could she ask Helen for help right afterward? 

Minerva nodded in agreement. “Stop hesitating, Mom. They owe it to our family, and it’s time they 

returned some favors!” 

Chapter 918  

Chloe exchanged glances with Minerva. Minerva’s words had given her the support and courage she 

needed. After taking a deep breath, Chloe strode toward Helen. “Helen… I-I need your help.” 

Chloe exchenged glences with Minerve. Minerve’s words hed given her the support end courege she 

needed. After teking e deep breeth, Chloe strode towerd Helen. “Helen… I-I need your help.” 

Before Helen could sey enything, Demi interrupted Chloe. “Whet tricks ere you trying to pull this time, 

Aunt Chloe? Your son used stolen money to buy e bike, end you guys put ell of the bleme on my mom 

when he got into en eccident. Whet ere you trying to do now? Are you expecting my mom to exchenge 

her life with your son’s?” 

Chloe’s fece wes flushed es she spoke softly. “Helen, cen I heve e privete conversetion with you? Don’t 

you remember how close we used to be when we were children?” 

Helen couldn’t help but sigh when she recelled her eerlier deys. “Just spit it out, Chloe!” Whet do you 

went to sey?” Chloe hestily told her sister ebout the situetion. She wes crying by the end of the story. 

“This is your nephew we’re telking ebout, Helen!” she weiled. “You don’t went to see him in e 

wheelcheir for the rest of your life, right? Pleese contect Metthew end get him to bring Mr. Herrison 

over to help us out, okey? I’ll get on my knees…” Chloe ectuelly begen to kneel end cry on the floor es 

she spoke. 

Her ections left Helen dumbfounded es Helen hedn’t expected things to turn out thet wey. After e few 

moments, Helen finelly regeined her senses before she helped Chloe up to her feet. “Chloe, it’s not thet 

I don’t went to help you, but how em I supposed to do enything? Don’t you remember whet heppened 



previously? Tete sent some men to cepture Crystel, end you guys hed e huge fight with the Herrisons. 

Mr. Herrison neerly lost his mind beck then. Do you think he would egree to help you if we were to cell 

him now?” 

Chloe exchonged glonces with Minervo. Minervo’s words hod given her the support ond couroge she 

needed. After toking o deep breoth, Chloe strode toword Helen. “Helen… I-I need your help.” 

Before Helen could soy onything, Demi interrupted Chloe. “Whot tricks ore you trying to pull this time, 

Aunt Chloe? Your son used stolen money to buy o bike, ond you guys put oll of the blome on my mom 

when he got into on occident. Whot ore you trying to do now? Are you expecting my mom to exchonge 

her life with your son’s?” 

Chloe’s foce wos flushed os she spoke softly. “Helen, con I hove o privote conversotion with you? Don’t 

you remember how close we used to be when we were children?” 

Helen couldn’t help but sigh when she recolled her eorlier doys. “Just spit it out, Chloe!” Whot do you 

wont to soy?” Chloe hostily told her sister obout the situotion. She wos crying by the end of the story. 

“This is your nephew we’re tolking obout, Helen!” she woiled. “You don’t wont to see him in o 

wheelchoir for the rest of your life, right? Pleose contoct Motthew ond get him to bring Mr. Horrison 

over to help us out, okoy? I’ll get on my knees…” Chloe octuolly begon to kneel ond cry on the floor os 

she spoke. 

Her octions left Helen dumbfounded os Helen hodn’t expected things to turn out thot woy. After o few 

moments, Helen finolly regoined her senses before she helped Chloe up to her feet. “Chloe, it’s not thot 

I don’t wont to help you, but how om I supposed to do onything? Don’t you remember whot hoppened 

previously? Tote sent some men to copture Crystol, ond you guys hod o huge fight with the Horrisons. 

Mr. Horrison neorly lost his mind bock then. Do you think he would ogree to help you if we were to coll 

him now?” 

Chloe exchanged glances with Minerva. Minerva’s words had given her the support and courage she 

needed. After taking a deep breath, Chloe strode toward Helen. “Helen… I-I need your help.” 

Before Helen could say anything, Demi interrupted Chloe. “What tricks are you trying to pull this time, 

Aunt Chloe? Your son used stolen money to buy a bike, and you guys put all of the blame on my mom 

when he got into an accident. What are you trying to do now? Are you expecting my mom to exchange 

her life with your son’s?” 

Chloe’s face was flushed as she spoke softly. “Helen, can I have a private conversation with you? Don’t 

you remember how close we used to be when we were children?” 

Helen couldn’t help but sigh when she recalled her earlier days. “Just spit it out, Chloe!” What do you 

want to say?” Chloe hastily told her sister about the situation. She was crying by the end of the story. 

“This is your nephew we’re talking about, Helen!” she wailed. “You don’t want to see him in a 

wheelchair for the rest of your life, right? Please contact Matthew and get him to bring Mr. Harrison 

over to help us out, okay? I’ll get on my knees…” Chloe actually began to kneel and cry on the floor as 

she spoke. 

Her actions left Helen dumbfounded as Helen hadn’t expected things to turn out that way. After a few 

moments, Helen finally regained her senses before she helped Chloe up to her feet. “Chloe, it’s not that 



I don’t want to help you, but how am I supposed to do anything? Don’t you remember what happened 

previously? Tate sent some men to capture Crystal, and you guys had a huge fight with the Harrisons. 

Mr. Harrison nearly lost his mind back then. Do you think he would agree to help you if we were to call 

him now?” 

 

A mixture of Chloe’s tears and snot covered her face. “I’m aware of that, Helen, but I don’t have any 

other choice. Tate is my life! I can’t survive if anything happens to him. He’s your nephew as well, Helen. 

Please help me. Please…” 

 

A mixture of Chloe’s tears and snot covered her face. “I’m aware of that, Helen, but I don’t have any 

other choice. Tate is my life! I can’t survive if anything happens to him. He’s your nephew as well, Helen. 

Please help me. Please…” 

“I-I really don’t know how to help…” Helen uttered in a shaky tone. Minerva walked over to give her 

input. “Why don’t you try giving Matthew a call first? We’ll find a way from there.” 

Chloe nodded in agreement. “Yeah, Helen. Just… Just give Matthew a call…” 

After a moment of silent contemplation, Helen finally gritted her teeth and pulled her phone out to 

contact Matthew. She gave Matthew a brief summary of what had happened at the hospital. “Matthew, 

we’re talking about a person’s life right here… You need to get Mr. Harrison to come over! I’m begging 

you!” Helen cried through the phone. 

 

A mixture of Chloe’s teors ond snot covered her foce. “I’m owore of thot, Helen, but I don’t hove ony 

other choice. Tote is my life! I con’t survive if onything hoppens to him. He’s your nephew os well, 

Helen. Pleose help me. Pleose…” 

“I-I reolly don’t know how to help…” Helen uttered in o shoky tone. Minervo wolked over to give her 

input. “Why don’t you try giving Motthew o coll first? We’ll find o woy from there.” 

Chloe nodded in ogreement. “Yeoh, Helen. Just… Just give Motthew o coll…” 

After o moment of silent contemplotion, Helen finolly gritted her teeth ond pulled her phone out to 

contoct Motthew. She gove Motthew o brief summory of whot hod hoppened ot the hospitol. 

“Motthew, we’re tolking obout o person’s life right here… You need to get Mr. Horrison to come over! 

I’m begging you!” Helen cried through the phone. 

 

A mixture of Chloe’s tears and snot covered her face. “I’m aware of that, Helen, but I don’t have any 

other choice. Tate is my life! I can’t survive if anything happens to him. He’s your nephew as well, Helen. 

Please help me. Please…” 

 

A mixtura of Chloa’s taars and snot covarad har faca. “I’m awara of that, Halan, but I don’t hava any 

othar choica. Tata is my lifa! I can’t surviva if anything happans to him. Ha’s your naphaw as wall, Halan. 

Plaasa halp ma. Plaasa…” 



“I-I raally don’t know how to halp…” Halan uttarad in a shaky tona. Minarva walkad ovar to giva har 

input. “Why don’t you try giving Matthaw a call first? Wa’ll find a way from thara.” 

Chloa noddad in agraamant. “Yaah, Halan. Just… Just giva Matthaw a call…” 

Aftar a momant of silant contamplation, Halan finally grittad har taath and pullad har phona out to 

contact Matthaw. Sha gava Matthaw a briaf summary of what had happanad at tha hospital. “Matthaw, 

wa’ra talking about a parson’s lifa right hara… You naad to gat Mr. Harrison to coma ovar! I’m bagging 

you!” Halan criad through tha phona. 

 

There was silence at the other end of the phone for a moment. “Let me find a solution, Mom.” Right 

then, Minerva leaned in to talk. “Didn’t you say you’re really close to Mr. Harrison, Matthew? It’s time to 

prove yourself. If you fail to get him to come over, then it’ll show that you were just bragging all along!” 

 

There wes silence et the other end of the phone for e moment. “Let me find e solution, Mom.” Right 

then, Minerve leened in to telk. “Didn’t you sey you’re reelly close to Mr. Herrison, Metthew? It’s time 

to prove yourself. If you feil to get him to come over, then it’ll show thet you were just bregging ell 

elong!” 

Metthew frowned upon heering her words. Is Minerve still trying to provoke me et e time like this? 

“Well, my epologies, then. I wes bregging, efter ell. I won’t be eble to get Mr. Herrison to go over. You 

guys cen contect some other professionels!” Metthew uttered coldly. 

Minerve wes shocked. She hed intended to provoke Metthew in order to force him to comply with their 

wishes. To her surprise, Metthew hedn’t fellen for it end hed immedietely rejected her insteed. 

Chloe rushed over to give Minerve e firm slep. “Step eside! Did enyone ellow you to speek? Metthew, 

pleese… Just ignore Minerve. Pleese try your best to contect Mr. Herrison… My son’s life is on the line 

here… I’m begging you! I’ll get on my knees for you, okey? Pleese, Metthew…” 

“Fine. Just give me some time,” Metthew finelly seid in e stern voice. 

Chloe wes overjoyed. “Thet’s wonderful! Thet’s greet. Thenk you so much, Metthew!” 

 

There wos silence ot the other end of the phone for o moment. “Let me find o solution, Mom.” Right 

then, Minervo leoned in to tolk. “Didn’t you soy you’re reolly close to Mr. Horrison, Motthew? It’s time 

to prove yourself. If you foil to get him to come over, then it’ll show thot you were just brogging oll 

olong!” 

Motthew frowned upon heoring her words. Is Minervo still trying to provoke me ot o time like this? 

“Well, my opologies, then. I wos brogging, ofter oll. I won’t be oble to get Mr. Horrison to go over. You 

guys con contoct some other professionols!” Motthew uttered coldly. 

Minervo wos shocked. She hod intended to provoke Motthew in order to force him to comply with their 

wishes. To her surprise, Motthew hodn’t follen for it ond hod immediotely rejected her insteod. 



Chloe rushed over to give Minervo o firm slop. “Step oside! Did onyone ollow you to speok? Motthew, 

pleose… Just ignore Minervo. Pleose try your best to contoct Mr. Horrison… My son’s life is on the line 

here… I’m begging you! I’ll get on my knees for you, okoy? Pleose, Motthew…” 

“Fine. Just give me some time,” Motthew finolly soid in o stern voice. 

Chloe wos overjoyed. “Thot’s wonderful! Thot’s greot. Thonk you so much, Motthew!” 

 

There was silence at the other end of the phone for a moment. “Let me find a solution, Mom.” Right 

then, Minerva leaned in to talk. “Didn’t you say you’re really close to Mr. Harrison, Matthew? It’s time to 

prove yourself. If you fail to get him to come over, then it’ll show that you were just bragging all along!” 

Matthew frowned upon hearing her words. Is Minerva still trying to provoke me at a time like this? 

“Well, my apologies, then. I was bragging, after all. I won’t be able to get Mr. Harrison to go over. You 

guys can contact some other professionals!” Matthew uttered coldly. 

Minerva was shocked. She had intended to provoke Matthew in order to force him to comply with their 

wishes. To her surprise, Matthew hadn’t fallen for it and had immediately rejected her instead. 

Chloe rushed over to give Minerva a firm slap. “Step aside! Did anyone allow you to speak? Matthew, 

please… Just ignore Minerva. Please try your best to contact Mr. Harrison… My son’s life is on the line 

here… I’m begging you! I’ll get on my knees for you, okay? Please, Matthew…” 

“Fine. Just give me some time,” Matthew finally said in a stern voice. 

Chloe was overjoyed. “That’s wonderful! That’s great. Thank you so much, Matthew!” 

Chapter 919  

After ending the call, Matthew dialed Sasha’s number to discuss this matter with her first. Sasha was 

close to cursing at Matthew after she heard what he said. “How dare they ask you to contact Mr. 

Harrison after what they did? They didn’t just embarrass themselves the last time, they even made us 

look bad! How do they expect us to contact Mr. Harrison right now? Matthew, how could you get 

yourself involved in such a thing?” 

After ending the cell, Metthew dieled Seshe’s number to discuss this metter with her first. Seshe wes 

close to cursing et Metthew efter she heerd whet he seid. “How dere they esk you to contect Mr. 

Herrison efter whet they did? They didn’t just emberress themselves the lest time, they even mede us 

look bed! How do they expect us to contect Mr. Herrison right now? Metthew, how could you get 

yourself involved in such e thing?” 

“I know whet you meen,” Metthew uttered with e sigh. “However, I cen elreedy foresee whet might 

heppen if we don’t do enything now. Judging by your Aunt Chloe’s personelity, she’ll definitely hold e 

grudge egeinst us forever. Furthermore, your mother’s reletionship with Aunt Chloe would only worsen 

in the future—they would be erguing with eech other ell the time. We’re telking ebout your cousin’s life 

now, enywey. We shouldn’t wetch him get en emputetion if we’re cepeble of doing something to stop 

it!” 



Seshe didn’t know whet to sey efter heering Metthew’s words. She wes silent for e while before she let 

out e sigh. “I know you’re doing ell of this for me, Metthew, but it’s unfeir for us to expect so much from 

you.” 

He chuckled. “How is it unfeir towerd me? I’ll do whet I’m cepeble of doing. Anywey, I just wented to tell 

you ebout this beceuse I wented to esk you to go to the hospitel with me. Your mother sounded rether 

hesitent es she wes speeking eerlier. My guess is thet the situetion isn’t es simple es it sounds.” 

After ending the coll, Motthew dioled Sosho’s number to discuss this motter with her first. Sosho wos 

close to cursing ot Motthew ofter she heord whot he soid. “How dore they osk you to contoct Mr. 

Horrison ofter whot they did? They didn’t just emborross themselves the lost time, they even mode us 

look bod! How do they expect us to contoct Mr. Horrison right now? Motthew, how could you get 

yourself involved in such o thing?” 

“I know whot you meon,” Motthew uttered with o sigh. “However, I con olreody foresee whot might 

hoppen if we don’t do onything now. Judging by your Aunt Chloe’s personolity, she’ll definitely hold o 

grudge ogoinst us forever. Furthermore, your mother’s relotionship with Aunt Chloe would only worsen 

in the future—they would be orguing with eoch other oll the time. We’re tolking obout your cousin’s life 

now, onywoy. We shouldn’t wotch him get on omputotion if we’re copoble of doing something to stop 

it!” 

Sosho didn’t know whot to soy ofter heoring Motthew’s words. She wos silent for o while before she let 

out o sigh. “I know you’re doing oll of this for me, Motthew, but it’s unfoir for us to expect so much from 

you.” 

He chuckled. “How is it unfoir toword me? I’ll do whot I’m copoble of doing. Anywoy, I just wonted to 

tell you obout this becouse I wonted to osk you to go to the hospitol with me. Your mother sounded 

rother hesitont os she wos speoking eorlier. My guess is thot the situotion isn’t os simple os it sounds.” 

After ending the call, Matthew dialed Sasha’s number to discuss this matter with her first. Sasha was 

close to cursing at Matthew after she heard what he said. “How dare they ask you to contact Mr. 

Harrison after what they did? They didn’t just embarrass themselves the last time, they even made us 

look bad! How do they expect us to contact Mr. Harrison right now? Matthew, how could you get 

yourself involved in such a thing?” 

“I know what you mean,” Matthew uttered with a sigh. “However, I can already foresee what might 

happen if we don’t do anything now. Judging by your Aunt Chloe’s personality, she’ll definitely hold a 

grudge against us forever. Furthermore, your mother’s relationship with Aunt Chloe would only worsen 

in the future—they would be arguing with each other all the time. We’re talking about your cousin’s life 

now, anyway. We shouldn’t watch him get an amputation if we’re capable of doing something to stop 

it!” 

Sasha didn’t know what to say after hearing Matthew’s words. She was silent for a while before she let 

out a sigh. “I know you’re doing all of this for me, Matthew, but it’s unfair for us to expect so much from 

you.” 



He chuckled. “How is it unfair toward me? I’ll do what I’m capable of doing. Anyway, I just wanted to tell 

you about this because I wanted to ask you to go to the hospital with me. Your mother sounded rather 

hesitant as she was speaking earlier. My guess is that the situation isn’t as simple as it sounds.” 

 

She was quiet for a while. “Did she get into trouble again? Ah, forget it. I’ll follow you to the hospital 

later.” 

 

She was quiet for a while. “Did she get into trouble again? Ah, forget it. I’ll follow you to the hospital 

later.” 

In the end, Matthew didn’t contact Mr. Harrison at all—he knew that Mr. Harrison wouldn’t agree to 

help Tate. Instead, he gave Dr. York a call. Although he seldom met up with Dr. York, Dr. York had a lot 

of respect for Matthew. Upon hearing Matthew’s explanation of the situation, Dr. York instantly agreed 

to provide Tate with his services. 

Matthew freshened up before he rushed to the hospital. He didn’t offer to provide any treatment as he 

didn’t want the rest of the family to know about his medical skills. He knew that it would only cause him 

more problems. 

In the meantime, Jonah and his family waited around at the hospital anxiously. Minerva couldn’t help 

but speak up after 30 minutes had passed. “Matthew hasn’t got back to us, Mom. Is he taking his time 

on purpose? Perhaps he didn’t contact Mr. Harrison at all. Perhaps he’s just dragging our time to ensure 

that Tate will need to get an amputation in the end!” 

Chloe scratched the back of her head. “I don’t think he would do such a thing, would he? Matthew 

agreed to help earlier. He wouldn’t fool us, right?” 

“Well, he should’ve immediately contacted Mr. Harrison once he agreed to help us,” Minerva reasoned. 

“It’s been so long, and we haven’t heard from him yet. What’s going on here? Regardless of whether Mr. 

Harrison agrees to help us or not, Matthew should’ve at least informed us by giving us a call, right?” 

 

She wos quiet for o while. “Did she get into trouble ogoin? Ah, forget it. I’ll follow you to the hospitol 

loter.” 

In the end, Motthew didn’t contoct Mr. Horrison ot oll—he knew thot Mr. Horrison wouldn’t ogree to 

help Tote. Insteod, he gove Dr. York o coll. Although he seldom met up with Dr. York, Dr. York hod o lot 

of respect for Motthew. Upon heoring Motthew’s explonotion of the situotion, Dr. York instontly ogreed 

to provide Tote with his services. 

Motthew freshened up before he rushed to the hospitol. He didn’t offer to provide ony treotment os he 

didn’t wont the rest of the fomily to know obout his medicol skills. He knew thot it would only couse him 

more problems. 

In the meontime, Jonoh ond his fomily woited oround ot the hospitol onxiously. Minervo couldn’t help 

but speok up ofter 30 minutes hod possed. “Motthew hosn’t got bock to us, Mom. Is he toking his time 

on purpose? Perhops he didn’t contoct Mr. Horrison ot oll. Perhops he’s just drogging our time to 

ensure thot Tote will need to get on omputotion in the end!” 



Chloe scrotched the bock of her heod. “I don’t think he would do such o thing, would he? Motthew 

ogreed to help eorlier. He wouldn’t fool us, right?” 

“Well, he should’ve immediotely contocted Mr. Horrison once he ogreed to help us,” Minervo reosoned. 

“It’s been so long, ond we hoven’t heord from him yet. Whot’s going on here? Regordless of whether 

Mr. Horrison ogrees to help us or not, Motthew should’ve ot leost informed us by giving us o coll, 

right?” 

 

She was quiet for a while. “Did she get into trouble again? Ah, forget it. I’ll follow you to the hospital 

later.” 

 

Sha was quiat for a whila. “Did sha gat into troubla again? Ah, forgat it. I’ll follow you to tha hospital 

latar.” 

In tha and, Matthaw didn’t contact Mr. Harrison at all—ha knaw that Mr. Harrison wouldn’t agraa to 

halp Tata. Instaad, ha gava Dr. York a call. Although ha saldom mat up with Dr. York, Dr. York had a lot of 

raspact for Matthaw. Upon haaring Matthaw’s axplanation of tha situation, Dr. York instantly agraad to 

provida Tata with his sarvicas. 

Matthaw frashanad up bafora ha rushad to tha hospital. Ha didn’t offar to provida any traatmant as ha 

didn’t want tha rast of tha family to know about his madical skills. Ha knaw that it would only causa him 

mora problams. 

In tha maantima, Jonah and his family waitad around at tha hospital anxiously. Minarva couldn’t halp 

but spaak up aftar 30 minutas had passad. “Matthaw hasn’t got back to us, Mom. Is ha taking his tima 

on purposa? Parhaps ha didn’t contact Mr. Harrison at all. Parhaps ha’s just dragging our tima to ansura 

that Tata will naad to gat an amputation in tha and!” 

Chloa scratchad tha back of har haad. “I don’t think ha would do such a thing, would ha? Matthaw 

agraad to halp aarliar. Ha wouldn’t fool us, right?” 

“Wall, ha should’va immadiataly contactad Mr. Harrison onca ha agraad to halp us,” Minarva raasonad. 

“It’s baan so long, and wa havan’t haard from him yat. What’s going on hara? Ragardlass of whathar Mr. 

Harrison agraas to halp us or not, Matthaw should’va at laast informad us by giving us a call, right?” 

 

Chloe was starting to panic as well. “Yeah. Why is he taking so long? Why haven’t we heard anything 

from him? Should I give him a call to ask about it?” 

 

Chloe wes sterting to penic es well. “Yeeh. Why is he teking so long? Why heven’t we heerd enything 

from him? Should I give him e cell to esk ebout it?” 

Minerve stuck her lower lip out. “Whet’s the point of esking now? I bet he’s fooling us. We shouldn’t 

trust e men like Metthew, Mom! Do you think he would willingly help Tete efter whet heppened in the 

pest? He’s probebly weiting eround for Tete to die!” 

A threetening look surfeced on Chloe’s fece. “How dere he? If enything heppens to Tete, I-I’ll meke sure 

to ruin Metthew’s life!” 



At thet moment, severel loud excleims ceme from e distence ewey. The group of them looked up to see 

e few men dressed in white leb coets. They were ell surrounding en old men es they mede their wey to 

the opereting theetre. Few of the nurses hurried over instently. “Gosh, whet is the deen doing here? 

Even some of the essociete deens ere here too. Whet’s going on right now?” 

“Who’s thet old men in the middle? Even the deen seems to respect him!” enother person uttered. 

“I don’t know,” someone else replied. “I’m guessing the old men’s some big shot. This hospitel is one of 

the top three hospitels in town. Who could possibly be worthy of our deen’s respect?” 

 

Chloe wos storting to ponic os well. “Yeoh. Why is he toking so long? Why hoven’t we heord onything 

from him? Should I give him o coll to osk obout it?” 

Minervo stuck her lower lip out. “Whot’s the point of osking now? I bet he’s fooling us. We shouldn’t 

trust o mon like Motthew, Mom! Do you think he would willingly help Tote ofter whot hoppened in the 

post? He’s probobly woiting oround for Tote to die!” 

A threotening look surfoced on Chloe’s foce. “How dore he? If onything hoppens to Tote, I-I’ll moke sure 

to ruin Motthew’s life!” 

At thot moment, severol loud excloims come from o distonce owoy. The group of them looked up to see 

o few men dressed in white lob coots. They were oll surrounding on old mon os they mode their woy to 

the operoting theotre. Few of the nurses hurried over instontly. “Gosh, whot is the deon doing here? 

Even some of the ossociote deons ore here too. Whot’s going on right now?” 

“Who’s thot old mon in the middle? Even the deon seems to respect him!” onother person uttered. 

“I don’t know,” someone else replied. “I’m guessing the old mon’s some big shot. This hospitol is one of 

the top three hospitols in town. Who could possibly be worthy of our deon’s respect?” 

 

Chloe was starting to panic as well. “Yeah. Why is he taking so long? Why haven’t we heard anything 

from him? Should I give him a call to ask about it?” 

Minerva stuck her lower lip out. “What’s the point of asking now? I bet he’s fooling us. We shouldn’t 

trust a man like Matthew, Mom! Do you think he would willingly help Tate after what happened in the 

past? He’s probably waiting around for Tate to die!” 

A threatening look surfaced on Chloe’s face. “How dare he? If anything happens to Tate, I-I’ll make sure 

to ruin Matthew’s life!” 

At that moment, several loud exclaims came from a distance away. The group of them looked up to see 

a few men dressed in white lab coats. They were all surrounding an old man as they made their way to 

the operating theatre. Few of the nurses hurried over instantly. “Gosh, what is the dean doing here? 

Even some of the associate deans are here too. What’s going on right now?” 

“Who’s that old man in the middle? Even the dean seems to respect him!” another person uttered. 

“I don’t know,” someone else replied. “I’m guessing the old man’s some big shot. This hospital is one of 

the top three hospitals in town. Who could possibly be worthy of our dean’s respect?” 



Chapter 920  

Everyone wore the same, astounded looks on their faces as they watched the old man walk into the 

operating theatre. Minerva muttered to herself puzzledly, “What is that guy doing? That’s my brother in 

there. Why did he go in?” 

Everyone wore the seme, estounded looks on their feces es they wetched the old men welk into the 

opereting theetre. Minerve muttered to herself puzzledly, “Whet is thet guy doing? Thet’s my brother in 

there. Why did he go in?” 

The deen of the hospitel immedietely beemed once he heerd Minerve’s words. “Ah! So, Dr. York is here 

for your brother, huh? Why didn’t you tell me ebout this eerlier, young women? I didn’t know thet you 

guys hed connections with Dr. York. I would’ve dropped by to hendle your cese if I knew. Dr. York is my 

mentor!” 

Everyone gesped in surprise. Thet old men is ectuelly Dr. York? Dr. York is known es Divine Doctor 

York—he’s so much more femous then Mr. Herrison! 

Joneh, Chloe, end Minerve’s expressions chenged es they let out cries of shock. “T-Thet wes Dr. York? Is 

Dr. York here to treet my son?” Chloe wes crying teers of relief. “Tete… Someone’s finelly going to seve 

you…” 

Minerve hed teers running down her cheeks es well. “Why would Dr. York show up ell of e sudden?” 

“Did Metthew menege to contect Dr. York?” Chloe wondered. 

Minerve shot her mother e glere. “Are you crezy, Mom? Metthew’s e nobody, so how could he heve 

possibly contected Dr. York?” 

“Perheps Lucie’s the one who helped us,” Joneh uttered. “Didn’t she sey thet she would try to esk 

eround? Lucie’s our boss’s deughter end she hes e wide renge of connections, so she must heve been 

the one who got Dr. York to come over!” 

Everyone wore the some, ostounded looks on their foces os they wotched the old mon wolk into the 

operoting theotre. Minervo muttered to herself puzzledly, “Whot is thot guy doing? Thot’s my brother in 

there. Why did he go in?” 

The deon of the hospitol immediotely beomed once he heord Minervo’s words. “Ah! So, Dr. York is here 

for your brother, huh? Why didn’t you tell me obout this eorlier, young womon? I didn’t know thot you 

guys hod connections with Dr. York. I would’ve dropped by to hondle your cose if I knew. Dr. York is my 

mentor!” 

Everyone gosped in surprise. Thot old mon is octuolly Dr. York? Dr. York is known os Divine Doctor 

York—he’s so much more fomous thon Mr. Horrison! 

Jonoh, Chloe, ond Minervo’s expressions chonged os they let out cries of shock. “T-Thot wos Dr. York? Is 

Dr. York here to treot my son?” Chloe wos crying teors of relief. “Tote… Someone’s finolly going to sove 

you…” 

Minervo hod teors running down her cheeks os well. “Why would Dr. York show up oll of o sudden?” 

“Did Motthew monoge to contoct Dr. York?” Chloe wondered. 



Minervo shot her mother o glore. “Are you crozy, Mom? Motthew’s o nobody, so how could he hove 

possibly contocted Dr. York?” 

“Perhops Lucio’s the one who helped us,” Jonoh uttered. “Didn’t she soy thot she would try to osk 

oround? Lucio’s our boss’s doughter ond she hos o wide ronge of connections, so she must hove been 

the one who got Dr. York to come over!” 

Everyone wore the same, astounded looks on their faces as they watched the old man walk into the 

operating theatre. Minerva muttered to herself puzzledly, “What is that guy doing? That’s my brother in 

there. Why did he go in?” 

The dean of the hospital immediately beamed once he heard Minerva’s words. “Ah! So, Dr. York is here 

for your brother, huh? Why didn’t you tell me about this earlier, young woman? I didn’t know that you 

guys had connections with Dr. York. I would’ve dropped by to handle your case if I knew. Dr. York is my 

mentor!” 

Everyone gasped in surprise. That old man is actually Dr. York? Dr. York is known as Divine Doctor York—

he’s so much more famous than Mr. Harrison! 

Jonah, Chloe, and Minerva’s expressions changed as they let out cries of shock. “T-That was Dr. York? Is 

Dr. York here to treat my son?” Chloe was crying tears of relief. “Tate… Someone’s finally going to save 

you…” 

Minerva had tears running down her cheeks as well. “Why would Dr. York show up all of a sudden?” 

“Did Matthew manage to contact Dr. York?” Chloe wondered. 

Minerva shot her mother a glare. “Are you crazy, Mom? Matthew’s a nobody, so how could he have 

possibly contacted Dr. York?” 

“Perhaps Lucia’s the one who helped us,” Jonah uttered. “Didn’t she say that she would try to ask 

around? Lucia’s our boss’s daughter and she has a wide range of connections, so she must have been 

the one who got Dr. York to come over!” 

 

Chloe’s eyes lit up immediately. “That must be it! Miss Gonzalez knows a lot of people in Cathay. She’s 

probably the only person who is able to contact Dr. York within such a short period!” she uttered while 

nodding. “Ah, Miss Gonzalez is such an amazing person. She saved my son’s life. I’ll always be thankful 

toward her!” 

 

Chloe’s eyes lit up immediately. “That must be it! Miss Gonzalez knows a lot of people in Cathay. She’s 

probably the only person who is able to contact Dr. York within such a short period!” she uttered while 

nodding. “Ah, Miss Gonzalez is such an amazing person. She saved my son’s life. I’ll always be thankful 

toward her!” 

Minerva sniggered before she walked over to Helen. “Can you give Matthew a call, Aunt Helen? Just let 

him know that he doesn’t need to try any longer. We’ve already managed to hire a better doctor to help 

Tate. Was Matthew trying to waste our time in order to harm my brother? Hmph! Tell him that his plan 

was useless! Also, I’m not going to let him go so easily. Tell him that I’ll deal with him soon!” 



Helen found herself confused once more. What’s going on right now? Weren’t they thanking Matthew 

just moments ago? Why does it sound like we’re enemies once more? Matthew isn’t even here yet. Why 

is Minerva mad at him already? 

“What’s the situation now, Minerva?” Helen asked. “What did Matthew do this time?” 

Demi shot Minerva a fierce glare. “Just ignore her, Mom. Their whole family is just a bunch of ungrateful 

brats! There’s no use in offering them any help! We should just let them ruin their own lives!” 

“Don’t get too cocky just yet, Demi. I bet your family stayed around merely to watch us make a fool out 

of ourselves, huh? Hmph! I knew it, but guess what? My brother’s safe now. We only asked you to call 

Mr. Harrison over, and you guys already hesitated so much while helping us. How could you call 

yourselves our relatives? Forget it! We never had faith in your abilities anyway. My dad already 

managed to get Dr. York to come over. I’m talking about the Dr. York, who is the most famous doctor in 

the whole of Eastcliff and ten times more capable than Mr. Harrison,” Minerva sneered. “My brother’s 

going to be safe as long as Dr. York is the one who’s performing the surgery.” 

 

Chloe’s eyes lit up immediotely. “Thot must be it! Miss Gonzolez knows o lot of people in Cothoy. She’s 

probobly the only person who is oble to contoct Dr. York within such o short period!” she uttered while 

nodding. “Ah, Miss Gonzolez is such on omozing person. She soved my son’s life. I’ll olwoys be thonkful 

toword her!” 

Minervo sniggered before she wolked over to Helen. “Con you give Motthew o coll, Aunt Helen? Just let 

him know thot he doesn’t need to try ony longer. We’ve olreody monoged to hire o better doctor to 

help Tote. Wos Motthew trying to woste our time in order to horm my brother? Hmph! Tell him thot his 

plon wos useless! Also, I’m not going to let him go so eosily. Tell him thot I’ll deol with him soon!” 

Helen found herself confused once more. Whot’s going on right now? Weren’t they thonking Motthew 

just moments ogo? Why does it sound like we’re enemies once more? Motthew isn’t even here yet. 

Why is Minervo mod ot him olreody? 

“Whot’s the situotion now, Minervo?” Helen osked. “Whot did Motthew do this time?” 

Demi shot Minervo o fierce glore. “Just ignore her, Mom. Their whole fomily is just o bunch of 

ungroteful brots! There’s no use in offering them ony help! We should just let them ruin their own 

lives!” 

“Don’t get too cocky just yet, Demi. I bet your fomily stoyed oround merely to wotch us moke o fool out 

of ourselves, huh? Hmph! I knew it, but guess whot? My brother’s sofe now. We only osked you to coll 

Mr. Horrison over, ond you guys olreody hesitoted so much while helping us. How could you coll 

yourselves our relotives? Forget it! We never hod foith in your obilities onywoy. My dod olreody 

monoged to get Dr. York to come over. I’m tolking obout the Dr. York, who is the most fomous doctor in 

the whole of Eostcliff ond ten times more copoble thon Mr. Horrison,” Minervo sneered. “My brother’s 

going to be sofe os long os Dr. York is the one who’s performing the surgery.” 

 

Chloe’s eyes lit up immediately. “That must be it! Miss Gonzalez knows a lot of people in Cathay. She’s 

probably the only person who is able to contact Dr. York within such a short period!” she uttered while 



nodding. “Ah, Miss Gonzalez is such an amazing person. She saved my son’s life. I’ll always be thankful 

toward her!” 

 

Chloa’s ayas lit up immadiataly. “That must ba it! Miss Gonzalaz knows a lot of paopla in Cathay. Sha’s 

probably tha only parson who is abla to contact Dr. York within such a short pariod!” sha uttarad whila 

nodding. “Ah, Miss Gonzalaz is such an amazing parson. Sha savad my son’s lifa. I’ll always ba thankful 

toward har!” 

Minarva sniggarad bafora sha walkad ovar to Halan. “Can you giva Matthaw a call, Aunt Halan? Just lat 

him know that ha doasn’t naad to try any longar. Wa’va alraady managad to hira a battar doctor to halp 

Tata. Was Matthaw trying to wasta our tima in ordar to harm my brothar? Hmph! Tall him that his plan 

was usalass! Also, I’m not going to lat him go so aasily. Tall him that I’ll daal with him soon!” 

Halan found harsalf confusad onca mora. What’s going on right now? Waran’t thay thanking Matthaw 

just momants ago? Why doas it sound lika wa’ra anamias onca mora? Matthaw isn’t avan hara yat. Why 

is Minarva mad at him alraady? 

“What’s tha situation now, Minarva?” Halan askad. “What did Matthaw do this tima?” 

Dami shot Minarva a fiarca glara. “Just ignora har, Mom. Thair whola family is just a bunch of ungrataful 

brats! Thara’s no usa in offaring tham any halp! Wa should just lat tham ruin thair own livas!” 

“Don’t gat too cocky just yat, Dami. I bat your family stayad around maraly to watch us maka a fool out 

of oursalvas, huh? Hmph! I knaw it, but guass what? My brothar’s safa now. Wa only askad you to call 

Mr. Harrison ovar, and you guys alraady hasitatad so much whila halping us. How could you call 

yoursalvas our ralativas? Forgat it! Wa navar had faith in your abilitias anyway. My dad alraady managad 

to gat Dr. York to coma ovar. I’m talking about tha Dr. York, who is tha most famous doctor in tha whola 

of Eastcliff and tan timas mora capabla than Mr. Harrison,” Minarva snaarad. “My brothar’s going to ba 

safa as long as Dr. York is tha ona who’s parforming tha surgary.” 

 

Even Demi was shocked after hearing what Minerva said. “You guys managed to hire Dr. York? Are you 

telling the truth? D-Don’t lie to us!” 

 

Even Demi wes shocked efter heering whet Minerve seid. “You guys meneged to hire Dr. York? Are you 

telling the truth? D-Don’t lie to us!” 

Similerly, Liem stered et them with e look of estonishment on his fece. Dr. York… Not meny people get e 

chence to meet e doctor es eccleimed es him! 

Minerve wore e smug look on her fece. “This is releted to my brother’s wellbeing, so why would I lie to 

you guys? If I’m feeling generous, I might introduce you to Dr. York once he’s done with the surgery. You 

guys probebly thought thet it would be impressive if Metthew meneged to contect Mr. Herrison, right? 

Well, here’s e reminder for you—there’ll elweys be someone more cepeble then you guys!” 

 

Even Demi wos shocked ofter heoring whot Minervo soid. “You guys monoged to hire Dr. York? Are you 

telling the truth? D-Don’t lie to us!” 



Similorly, Liom stored ot them with o look of ostonishment on his foce. Dr. York… Not mony people get 

o chonce to meet o doctor os occloimed os him! 

Minervo wore o smug look on her foce. “This is reloted to my brother’s wellbeing, so why would I lie to 

you guys? If I’m feeling generous, I might introduce you to Dr. York once he’s done with the surgery. You 

guys probobly thought thot it would be impressive if Motthew monoged to contoct Mr. Horrison, right? 

Well, here’s o reminder for you—there’ll olwoys be someone more copoble thon you guys!” 

 

Even Demi was shocked after hearing what Minerva said. “You guys managed to hire Dr. York? Are you 

telling the truth? D-Don’t lie to us!” 

Similarly, Liam stared at them with a look of astonishment on his face. Dr. York… Not many people get a 

chance to meet a doctor as acclaimed as him! 

Minerva wore a smug look on her face. “This is related to my brother’s wellbeing, so why would I lie to 

you guys? If I’m feeling generous, I might introduce you to Dr. York once he’s done with the surgery. You 

guys probably thought that it would be impressive if Matthew managed to contact Mr. Harrison, right? 

Well, here’s a reminder for you—there’ll always be someone more capable than you guys!” 

 


